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these are the sou.venirs which 
'we will treasure . .. reminding us always 
that our years in college were 
among our happiest . .. here, in 
our final and everlasting 
gathering of the faces and 
memories of a brimming youth, what 
better way is there to give 
expression to ourselves than with 
souvenirs so near and dear to our 
hearts ... come . .. wander with us 
through a labp-inth of familiar 







• • • actIvItIes 
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He understood the dream 
Possessed by man 
That Ollr earth be united 
Under the sign of peace. 
He spoke to all nations 
Reminding mankind 
Of universal brotherhood 
Existing in all eternity. 
He summoned the church 
To the cOllTlcil 
For self-reform 
And greater internal harmon),. 
He warmed the hearts of all men 
As a true shepherd guiding the way 
For Catholicism to someday be 
The goal of all Christians. 
He pra)'ed for all of us 
That we may fill our lives 
With true compassion 
And the love of God. 
9 
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Invite this man, Oh God; 
I mmolated to his nation 
That all nations may profit 
For peace is universal. 
Take this man, Oh God; 
A leader among leaders 
Borne now upon the shoulders 
Of present made history. 
Receive this man, Oh God; 
As we humbly receive the gift 
Of perception turning us inward 
To search our souls. 
Grasp this man, Oh God; 
For Your light shines 
In the darkness of the universe; 
In the blackness of men's souls. 
Accept this man, Oh God; 
For his light shone 
In the world's shadows; 







things . .. 
a time of 
study . .. 
a time of 
play ... 
and for us 
to recall 
these days . .. 



























why do we keep these souvenirs . .. 
their colors may fade . .. 
their shapes may unbend ... 





of the good 
things in our 
experzences ... 
for each 
person . .. 
something 
else is 
remembered .. . 





a senior is an individllal .. . 
who has been enriched .. . 
by the experiences of sharing . .. 
observing . . . 
learning . . . 
preparing for the future . .. 
knou'ing that he will 
influence the lives of others . .. 
a senior steps into life 
at last fully realized ... 
but steps not unprepared . .. 
nor alone . .. 
but as an individual with character 





a student has a purpose ... 
to be guided . . . 
and to guide . . . 
to search . . . 
to discuss . . . 
to have responsibility . .. 
but scholarship is not the 
only facet of his life . .. 
he joins . . . 
represents . . . 
governs .. . 
participates . . . 
co· operates .. . 
makes lasting friendships . .. 
gets together for fun . .. 
relaxation . .. 
certainly many roles are assumed . .. 
but each one . .. 
















ADDEO, JOHN A. 
New Hyde Park, New York; S.A.C.; Daytonian, Adminis· 
tration Editor, Associate Editor, and Business Manager; 
Flyer News; Chi Sigma Alpha; New England Club, Treas-
urer; Freshman Welcome Dance Chairman; Homecoming 
Parade, Chairman; Senior Farewell, Chairman; Intramurals 
ADLER, WILLIAM A. 
Stony Point, New York; Psi Chi; Servers Club; Interna-
tional Club 
AMATO, ROBERTA M. 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyer News; Players; Sociology Club; 
International Club 
ANDERSON, JAMES J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Servers Club; Writers Club; Pershing 
Rifles; Philosophy Club, Vice-President; Beta Beta Beta, 
President; International Club; Sigma Tau Sigma 
ANGNER, DIANA M_ 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Players; Cincinnati Club; Home Eco-
nomics Club 
BAKER, EILEEN M. 
Levittown, Pennsylvania; Young Republicans, Vice-Presi-
dent; Keystone Club; Political Affairs Committee of Stu· 
dent Council, Secretary 
BALLMAN, DAVID L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Psi Chi; Sodality, Prefect 
BARNES, PAUL E., S.M. 
BAUHOF, JANIES F. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Pershing Rifles; Intra-




Columbus, Ohio; Beta 




Celina, Ohio; Beta Beta 
Beta; Dayton Club 
BICKERT, JAMES H. 
Dayton, Ohio 
BICKHAM, STEVE H. 
Trotwood, Ohio; Flyer News; Sigma Tau Sigma; Writers 
Club 
BILLS, BARBARA A. 
Chickasaw, Ohio; Player5 
BOESCH, LAWRENCE P., S.M. 
A.I.P. 
BOETTINGER, RUTH C. 
Watertown, Ohio; Nu Epsilon Delta, Treasurer 
BORGERT, JOHN E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Philosophy Club 
BORLING, THOMAS C. 
Parma, Ohio; Marching Band; Intramurals; University 
Choir 
BOSL, ROBERT H. 
Dayton, Ohio 
BOURNE, JOHN J. 
Scarsdale, New York; Knick Club; Sociology Club; Intra-
murals 
BOVA, PAULA E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyer News; Players; Sodality; Phi Alpha 
Theta 
BOZDECH, JAMES O. 
St. Louis, Missouri; Flyer News, Sports Editor; Sodality; 
N.S.A., Regional Chairman. Affairs Editor, and Managing 
Editor 
BRANDIES, DAVID L. 
Dayton, Ohio 
BRAZIER, GERALD D., S.M. 
Pi Mu Epsilon 
BRINGMAN, VICKI A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club, Home Economics Club 
BROEHL, JOHN H. 
Cresco, Pennsylvania; Math Club; Pi Mu Epsilon 
BROWN, LAWRENCE E. 
Canonsburg, Pennsylvania; Student Council 
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BUJ ARSKI, MARY E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sodality; Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Epsilon 
Delta 
BURNS, ARTHUR C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sodality; Alpha Epsilon Delta 
CAIN, JAMES J. 
Xenia, Ohio; Flyer News; Players; Co·Editor Exponent; 
Veterans Club; Director of Homecoming Premiere; Master 
of Ceremonies, Variety Show; Day toni an 
CAMPBELL, RICHARD H. 
Dayton, Ohio 
CANNON, THOMAS C. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Math Club 
CARUSO, CHARLES 
Dayton, Ohio 
CASE, LAWRENCE W. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
CATANESE, ANTHONY V. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Student Council, Chi Sigma 
Alpha; Keystone Club; S.A.M.; University Party; Young 
Democrats; Daytonian 
CANTERNA, ANTHONY C. 




North Tonawanda, New 
York; Flyer News; Intra· 
murals; Knick Club 
CHRISTOPHER, 
JOHN J. 
New York, New York; In· 
tram urals ; Chi Sigma Al-
pha; Knick Club 
CICHANOWICZ, 
STANLEY R. 
Dayton, Ohio; Phi Alpha 
Theta 
CIMMINO, VINCENT M. 
Haledon, New Jersey; Intramurals; Alpha Epsilon Delta; 
Knick Club 
. CLANCY, JAMES P. 
Brentwood, New York; Vets Club; Chi Sigma Alpha, 
President; SAC, Vice-Chairman; S.A.M. 
CLARK, JOSEPH E., S.M. 
CLARKE, JOHN M., S.M. 
CLAUSEN, CLINTON J., S.M. 
CLEARY, JAMES J. 
Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania; Junior Prom Committee; F oot-
ball; Keystone Club; Intramurafs 
COKER, RICHMONDSON B. 
Sierra Leone, West Africa 
CONNELL, JEROLD T. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sociology Club 
CORRIGAN, THOMAS K, S.M. 
COSTELLO, THOMAS K 
Flushing, New York ; Football; Knickerbocker Club; Mono-
gram Club 
COVEN, CHARLES E. 
Elyria, Ohio; International Club; A.C.S. 
CREECH, RAYMOND K 
Franklin, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta; Sociology Club 
CURDA, JEROME R. 
Azle, Texas 
DAVIDSON, ALLAN D. 
Flushing, Michigan; A.C.S. 
DeFILIPPIS, DENNIS D. 
Brooklyn, New York; Knick Club, President, Vice-Presi-
dent; Flyer News; Daytonian 
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DeGHETT, VICTOR J., JR. 
Morris Plains, New Jersey; Psi Chi, Vice-President 
DeSTEFANO, MICHAEL J. 
Ridgway, Pennsylvania; Phi Alpha Epsilon 
DiBUONO, ROBERT E. 
New Rochelle, New York; Knick Club 
DRAKE, DAVID L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyer News, Phi Alpha Theta 
DOYLE, SISTER MARY JACINTA 
DURSO, ROBERT W., S.M. 
DYER, STEPHEN E. 
New Castle, Indiana 
EIBEN, GARY M. 
Cleveland, Ohio; N.F.C.C.S.; Flyer News; Players 
ELBERT, ARTHUR J. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Psi Chi; Intramurals 
ESCH, EDWARD W. 
Euclid, Ohio; Flyer News, 
Editor; Pass in Review; 
Top Twenty Students; 
Scabbard and Blade; 
Cleveland, Club; Psi Chi 
ESCUDERO, 
EDMUND, J., S.M. 
FALANGA, 
MICHAEL B. 
Westbury, New York; 
Soccer; Dayton Club; 
Glee Club; Intramurals; 
L' Alliance Francaise 
FALLACARA, JOSEPH F. 
Levittown, New York; Knick Club; Flyer News; Sociology 
Club; S.A.M. 
FENELON, JAlVIES R. 
Dayton, Ohio; Marching Band 
FERGUSO J, DONALD J. 
Bayonne, New Jersey; Knick Club, Treasurer; A.C.E.; 
Flyer News 
FERNANDES, JOHN J. 
Maluerne, New York; International Club 
FERRY, ROGER F. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
FISCHER, SR. FRANCETIA, S.F.P. 
FITZGERALD, WILLIAM E. 
Rockford, Illinois; Illini Club; Players 
FLAHERTY, ROBERT M., S.M. 
FLANAGAN, EILEEN R. 
Chicago, Illinois; Illini Club 
FLYNN, KATHLEEN E. 
Chicago, Illinois; Illini Club; Home Economics Club; 
Retailing Club 
FLYNN, ROBERT L. 
Loraine, Ohio 
FRABOTIA. EDWARD J. 
Elyria, Ohio; Cleveland Ohio; Psi Chi 
FRERICKS, MARY JO 
Minster, Ohio; Home Economics Club; S.E.A. 
FRITZ, DOUGLAS J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Glee Club; Phi Alpha Theta; Sigma Tau 
Sigma 
GALGOU, SR. M. JANE 
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GILLES, DALE R. 
Louisville, Kentucky; Student, Council Representative, 
Vice-President; Bluegrass Club, President; Delta Tau Nu; 
Spring Week Chairman; Homecoming Chairman; Univer-
sity Art Series Committee ; Young Democrats Social Com-
mittee, Chairman 
GIPP, GLORIA J. 
Kenmore, New York; Knick Club 
GOETZ, J. DANIEL 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Intramurals; Sociology Club; 
Keystone Club; Phi Alpha 
GOHRING, RALPH J., S.M. 
GOLLEY, GINETTE G. 
Dayton, Ohio 
GOMBACH, ANTON L. 
Euclid, Ohio; Geology Club, President; Cleveland Club; 
Intramurals; Pershing Rifles; Kappa Tau 
GOTTFRIED, J. JAMES 
Parma, Ohio; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Beta Beta Beta; Cleve-
land Club; Intramurals 
GRAVELLE, ADRAIN J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Phi Alpha Theta ; Young 
Republicans 





Glenview, Illinois; Chi 
Sigma Alpha; Writers 
Club; Illini Club; Sociol-
ogy Club 
HABJAN, 
V ALINTINE V., 
S.M. 
HACKENBERG, 
ROBERT G., S.M. 
HARTZ, RICHARD H., S.M. 
HAUSFELD, SUZANNE M. 
Dayton, Ohio; Nu Epsilon Delta 
HEGMAN, ANNE K. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Retailing Club; Art Club; 
Sociology Club 
HERCHENRODER, BARRY E. 
Long Island, New York; Rifle Club; Physics Club; Math 
Club; University Party; Young Republicans; Knick Club 
HERMAN, JOHN T. 
Zanesville, Ohio; Math Club; Pi Mu Epsilon 
HERMAN, TED R. 
Zanesville, Ohio; Math Club; Central Ohio Club; Intra· 
murals 
HESS, WILLIAM J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Intramurals; Dayton Club 
HEYDINGER, THOMAS E. 
Tiro, Ohio; Scabbard and Blade 
HOECKER, LINUS, C.F.A. 
HOENING, NORMAN P. 
Dayton, Ohio; Pershing Rifles; Pi Kappa Delta 
HOGAN, SALLY ANN 
Long Island, New York; Knick Club 
HOLLY, SR. MARY MECHILDE, S.F.P. 
HORSTMAN, PAUL L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta; Dayton Club 
HORVATH, KATHRYN A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Beta Beta Beta; Dayton Club 
HOWARD, THOMAS R. 
Dayton, Ohio 
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HUNGERFORD, ERIC S. 
Glen Falls, New York; Marching Band; Concert Band 
HUSSONG, NICHOLAS A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta 
IHLENDORF, RICHARD G., S.M. 
ISSENMANN, JACK K. 
Hamilton, Ohio; Cincinnati Club; Intramurals 
JACOBS, JULIE A. 
Columbus, Ohio; Central Ohio Club; Math Club 
JUDD, HARLAND B. 
Dayton, Ohio ; Vets Club, Treasurer; Dayton Club; Legion 
of Mary 
KANE, DANA H. 
St. Louis, Missouri; Players 
KANE, JOHN F., S.M. 
KASPRISIN, JOHN E. 
Braddock, Pennsylvania; Freshman Football 
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KASS. JAMES A. 
Cincin~ati, Ohio; Math 
Club; Flyer News 
KELSEY, ELAINE M. KENNEDY, 
Huntington, West Vir· MICHAEL R. 
ginia; Home Economics Dayton, Ohio; Flyer 
C I u b , Vice·President; News 
Mountaineer Club, Secre· 
tary 
KIEVITT, JOSEPH L. 
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey; Alpha Epsilon Delta 
KINSIG, BARBARA J. 
Dayton, Ohio; A.C.S.; A.I.P.; Sodality; Mariology Club; 
Orientation Committee 
KIRWIN, DENNIS 1.. 
Jacksonville, Florida; Chi Sigma Alpha; Knick Club; Pep 
Club; Rifle Club 
KLECKNER, JANE C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sociology Club 
KOLER, ALEXANDER I. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Pi Mu Epsilon; Math Club; Intramurals 
KOBE, WILLIAM R. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Glee Club; Intramurals; 
A.I.P. 
KOPIS, JAN F. 
Downers Grove, Illinois; IlIini Club; Band; Choir; Glee 
Club; Cheerleader; Intramurals; Delta Tau Nu 
KOZUH, FRANK T., S.M. 
KOZUSKO, RAY G. 
Parma, Ohio; Cleveland Club, treasurer; Geology Club, 
Vice-President; Intramurals 
KNISELY, KENNETH R. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Flyer News; University Party, Chairman; 
Cleveland Club; Daytonian; Exponent; Sodality 
KRAPF, F. DANIEL 
Dayton, Ohio; Beta Beta Beta; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Day-
ton Club 
KROGER, JOSEPH W., S.M. 




KYSELA, WILLIAM J. 
Euclid, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Intramurals 
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LACKNER, JOSEPH H. , S.M. 
LALIBERTE, CHARLES D., S.M. 
LAMMERS, DANIEL B. 
Leipsic, Ohio; Beta Beta Beta; Central Ohio Club; D.C.S.C. 
LARSEN, DENNIS C. 
Norwood, New Jersey; Knick Club; Scabbard and Blade 
LAZARUS, KENNETH A. 
Nutley, New Jersey; Knick Club; Young Republicans; 
Philosophy Club; Intramurals 
LEAHY, HAROLD F., S.M. 
LEFF, JANET A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Players; Flyerettes; Dayton Club 
LENTOL, JOSEPH R. 
Brooklyn, New York; Knick Club 
LILES, THOMAS H. 
Dayton, Ohio 
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LISSAK, LOUIS J. 
Belle Harbor, New York; 
Alpha Epsilon Delta; In· 
tramurals; Knick Club 
LOCHTEFELD, 
GERALD J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Vets Club; 
Art Club, President 
LOEWER, EUGENE 
R. ,S.M. 
LONG, THEODORE S. 
Dayton, Ohio; Exponent; Keystone Club; Writers Club 
LOSITO, WILLIAM F., S.M. 
MADDEN, JOEL K. 
Ironton, Ohio 
MALONE, DAVE J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Intramurals 
MANDINA, BONNIE lVl. 
Beechurst, New York; Student Council; Majorette; Knick 
Club; University Party; Daytonian; Junior Prom Com-
mittee; Orientation Committee; Homecoming Committee; 
Sigma Tau Sigma 
MANSMANN, JOHN J. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Flyer News; Keystone Club 
MAPPES, THOMAS A. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; A.C.S.; Servers Club 
MARTIN, JOHN F. 
Springfield, Ohio; Tennis; Monogram Club 
MARTIN, WILLIAM M. 
Tehran, Iran 
MASTERSON, FRANK X. 
Elizabeth, New Jersey; Knick Club; Psi Chi 
MASTERSON, LESLIE F. 
Kentucky; Bluegrass Club 
McCABE, MYLES H. , S.M. 
McGOWAN, ANTHONY T., S.M. 
McGARRY, MICHAEL J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyer News; Daytonian; Flyerettes Mana-
ger; Top Twenty; Players 
McKERNAN, ROBERT K. 
Dayton, Ohio ; Young Democrats, Treasurer; Intraul11urals 
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MERGLER, JEAN H. 
Dayton, Ohio; e.S.M.e.; Dayton Club; Sodality; Home 
Economics Club 
MICHAEL, ELBA M. 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 
MILLER, JUDITH A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta; Public Speakers Bureau 
MOORE, EVERETT A. 
Trotwood, Ohio; A.e.S. 
MORTON, ANITA 
Dayton, Ohio; Home Economics Club 
MULDROW, ELBERT G. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Band 
MYLES, JEANNE D. 
Downers Grove, Illinois; Band; Psi Chi; S.E.A.; Sodality; 
Players; International Club; Young Republicans 
NELTNER, MARGARET E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sodality; Sociology Club; Phi Alpha; 
Dayton Club; Orientation Committee 
NICHOLAS, COLOMBE A. 
Piqua, Ohio; Homecoming Attendant; Players; A.e.S.; 
Junior Prom Court; Buckeye Club; Pi Kappa Delta; Home· 
coming Queen Candidate 
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NOLAN, BRIAN 
Que ens Village, New 




NORMAN, JULIE A. 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania; 
Hockey; Dayton Club; 
S.E.A.; Keystone Club; 
Mariology Club; W.R.A. 
NOVELLO, DONALD A. 
Loraine, Ohio; Cleveland Club; International Club 
NOWAK, DENNIS C. 
Chicago, Illinois 
O'BRIEN, DANIEL J. 
Bayside, New York; Knick Club; Intramurals 
O'CONNELL, ROBERT J., S.M. 
OLAS, RICHARD J. 
Rochester, New York; Knick Club; Sociology Club; Intra-
murals 
OLDFIELD, WILLIAM C. 
Covington, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; Young Democrats i 
S.A.c., Chairman 
OLGES, PATTI I. 
Owensboro, Kentucky; Sodality; Bluegrass Club 
O'NEIL, LORETTA J. 
Chicago, Illinois; Illini Club; Home Economics Club 
ONE ,RODNEY.L. 
Dayton, Ohio; New England Club 
O'ROURKE, JAMES F. 
Yonkers, New York; Knick Club; Art Club; Tennis; Intra· 
murals 
PAPAJCIK, ROBERT J. 
Loraine, Ohio; Math Club; Intramurals 
PICKERT, JEANNE M. 
Evanston, Illinois 
PIER, JOHN T., S.NI. 
PIERCE, JOHN R. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Delta Tau Nu, Secretary; Del-Tones 
PLAUCHAN, RONALD J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Sociology Club; Servers 
Club 
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POMPILIO, KEl NETH J. 
Brooklyn, New York; Knick Club; Biology Club; Intra-
murals; Delta Tau Nu 
POPELKA, CHARLES G_ 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Band; Sodality; Alpha Beta 
Delta; Beta Beta Beta; International Club 
POSEVITZ, LASZlO 
Dayton, Ohio 
POSNER, RAYMOND H. 
Carnegie, Pennsylvania; Geology Club; A.C.S. 
PRINCE, HENRY J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Pi Mu Epsilon; Math Club; Flyer News; 
Psi Chi; Cleveland Club; Soccer 
PRUYN, PATRICIA A. 
Denver, Colorado; International Club 
Q INN, JAMES E. 
Middletown, Ohio 
RAGAN, DAVID M. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Band; Psi Chi 





Alpha Epsilon Delta; Del-
ta Tau Nu 
REED, PERRY A. 
Portsmouth, Ohio; Geol-




Dayton, Ohio; Dayton 
Club; Retailing Club; 
Sodality; Home Econom-
ics Club; C.S.M.e.; Psi 
Chi 
ROCKAFELLOW, RONALD I. 
Oil City, Pennsylvania; Math Club; Psi Chi; Intramurals 
RODERER, PAUL B. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Intramurals 
ROHLING, JOSEPH P. 
Trotwood, Ohio; A.C.S. 
ROSS, GLORIA J. 
Washington, D.C.; Flyerettes; Flyer News; University 
Party; Knick Club ; Young Republicans; Daytonian 
RUDIG, M. SUE 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Players; Biology Club; A.C.S. 
ROUSH, JOHN A., JR. 
Dayton, Ohio 
RCSCIIOU, PAUL U. 
J)a~to fl. Ohiu: Phi Alpha Theta 
HUSH, JOHN A. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Cincinnati Club; Sodality 
RU ~SELL, THO;\1 S E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Sociology Club; Intramurals; 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
RUTKOSKY, MAHK A. 
Braddock, Pennsylvania 
SACHEH, JOHNW. 
Celina, Ohio; Baseball; Intramurals 
SACHS, EDWARD W. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta 
SALERNO, THOMAS L., S.M. 
SAMPSON, ROBERT A. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota; Phi Alpha Theta; Graduate School 
SAHA VIA, HECTOR G. 
White Plains, New York; Spanish Club; Psi Chi 
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SCHMIDT, LAWRENCE J. 
Chicago, Illinois; IIlini Gub; Pep Club; Intramurals 
SCHMOTZER, CAROLYN A. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Beta Beta Beta; Cleveland Club 
SCHNEBLE, SHIRLEY A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Alpha Epsilon 
SCHRAGE, DAVID F. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Scabbard and Blade; Psi Chi 
SCHROER, MARY ANN 
Dayton, Ohio; Home Economics Gub 
SCHUBERT, GEORGE R. 
Centerville, Ohio; Band; Math Club; Sigma Tau Sigma 
SCHUMAN, PHILIP V. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sociology Club; Phi Alpha; Pershing Rifles 
SCHWAM BERGER, MARY P. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Psi Chi; Flyerettes; Homecom-
ing Court; Dayton Club Award; Keystone Club; Omega 
SCHWEICKART, C. DAVID 
Columbus, Ohio; Math Club; Pi Mu Epsilon; Philosophy 
Club; Buckeye Club 
SEGAL, BRUCE, S.M. 
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SEMAN, DENIS F. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
SHEA, MARY CAY 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Sodal-
ity; Cincinnati Club, Sec-
retary; Orientation Com-
mittee; Omega, Vice-Pres-
ident ; Tennis 
SHERRY, CATHERINE A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sociology Club; Phi Alpha; Psi Chi 
SHIMABUKURO, MILTON P. 
Honolulu, Hawaii; Hui-O-Hawaii; Sociology Club; Intra-
murals 
SIKA, PATRICIA A. 
Solon, Ohio; Home Economics Club; Alpha Epsilon Delta 
SIKERICA, RONALD G. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Psi Chi; Rifle Club; Cleveland Club; 
Flyer News; Scabbard and Blade; Orientation Committee 
SMITH, EDWARD 
Dayton, Ohio 
SMITH, RAYMOND H. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Delta Tau Nu 
SOLET, JAMES R. 
Elyria, Ohio; Cleveland Club; A.J.P. 
SOLOMON, JAMES S. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Players; Homecoming 
Premier; A.C.S_ 
SPEZIA, RONALD A. 
Detroit, Michigan; Wolverine Club; Intramurals 
STADDON, EARL R. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sodality; Beta Beta Beta 
STANDER,KENNETH 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
STIGLlCZ, STEPHEN M. 
Dayton, Ohio 
STRACENSKY, GARY C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sociology Club; Phi Alpha; Scabbard and 
Blade 
SUBELKA, CHARLES 
Dover, New Jersey; Vets Club; Phi Alpha Epsilon 
SUCHY, ANTOINETIE M. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Sociology Club, Secretary; Phi Alpha; 
Cleveland Club; Psi Chi 
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S NDBERG, CAROL R. 
Flyer iews; Sodality 
SVH SIS, ANTHONY O. 
Chicago, Illinois; IIlini Club; Intramurals 
SWISHER, ' MUEL J. 
Dayton, Ohio 
SZARLAN, RONALD C. 
St. Ludlow, Massachusetts; New England Club, Treasurer; 
Sigma Tau Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Intramurals 
TADYCH,H.ALLEN 
Berea, Ohio; Cleveland Club 
TARDIFF, RONALD J. 
Hollywood, Florida; Delta Sigma Pi; Accounting Club 
TASSONI, MARTIN J. 
Chester, Pennsylvania; Delta Tau Nu; Keystone Club 
TEFFT. JOSEPHINE 
Rocheste'r, New York; Knick Club; Psi Chi; Sociology 
Club 
THOMAS, GEORGE T. 
Dayton, Ohio 
42 
TOBIAS, JAMES E. 






Columbus, Ohio; Buckeye 
Club; Sociology Club 
TREON, MICHAEL H. 
Troy, Ohio; Pick and Hammer Club 
TRIMBOLI, FRANK A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Psi Chi, Sociology Club 
TULLY, DONALD J. 
Huntington, New York; Junior Class, Vice·President ; 
Hawaiian Club; Knick Club; Senior Class, President; 
Delta Tau Nu 
VACHA, TERRANCE H. 
Cleveland, Ohio; A.J.P.; Cleveland Club 
VAN AUKEN, MICHAEL B. 
Dayton, Ohio ; Phi Alpha Theta, President 
VAN HAUSEN, J. DAVID 
Dayton, Ohio; Math Club ; Pi Mu Epsilon; A.J.P. 
VAN KAT, WILLIAM J. 
Paterson, New Jersey; Knick Club; Intramurals 
V ARNACKAS, RAYMOND S. 
Newburgh, New York; Knick Club; Beta Beta Beta 
VERES, ANDREW F. 
Loraine, Ohio; C.S.M.C.; Cleveland Club; C.C.U. 
VIRTUOSO, CARL G. 
Niagara Falls, New Yark; Knick Club; Intramurals 
VITACCO, LOUIS R. 
River Forrest, Illinois; Players; Illini Club, Vice·President; 
Homecoming Premier; Pershing Rifles; Legion of Mary 
VOGEL, GENIE E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Home Economics Club; Retailing Club; 
Orientation Committee; Sodality; Dayton Club 
WALSH, KATHLEEN A. 
Streatar, Illinois; IIIini Club; Sociology Club 
WATSON, LAWRENCE E. 
York, Pennsylvania; Keystone Club; New England Club 
WEAVER, THOMAS S. 
Columbus, Ohio; Buckeye Gub, Treasurer; Intramurals 
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WEBER, SISTER LOUISE THERESE, c.P.P.S. 
WEIDER, JEROME D. 
Bradford, Ohio 
WELLING, ELIZABETH A. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Psi Chi 
WERNERT, PATRICIA A. 
Louisville, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club 
WESSEL, FRANCIS W. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Glee Club; A.I.P. 
WHITE, BARNEY N. 
Urbana, Ohio; Art Club 
WIESLER, CATHERINE J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Sociology Club 
WIETHORN, ROBERT N., S.M. 




Chicago, Illinois; Varsity 
Baseball; Illini Club; In-
tramurals 





Math Club; Physics Club; 
International Club; Pi 
Mu Epsilon; Intramurals 
YOUNG, SHARON C. ZIMMERMAN, 
Dayton, Ohio; Psi Chi KAREN A. 
ZUREICH, 
PATRICIA A. 
Demarest, New Jersey; Newark, Ohio; Mat h 
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AHLERS, LOUIS H. 
Dayton, Ohio 
ARCHER, PAUL A. 
Troy, Ohio; Young Republicans; Cin-
cinnati Club 
ASEBROOK, RICHARD J. 
Springfield, Ohio 
BACCO, PAUL L. 
Stamford, Connecticut; New England 
Club; Knick Club 
BAILEY, CHARLES S. 
Dayton, Ohio 
BAKER, RICHARD A. 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; Flyer News, Edi-
tor; Battalion Commander ROTC; Delta 
Sigma Pi, Secretary; Pershing Rifles j 
Scabbard and Blade; Daytonian; Ex-
ponent; Servers Club 
BARKER, BRUCE H. 
Floosmoor, Illinois; S.A.M.; Illini Club 
BARTASH,CHARLESKENNETH 
Rochester, New York; S.A.M.; Knick 
Club; Hoosier Club; Intramurals 
BARTLETI', MARY JANE E. 
Akron, Ohio; Secretarial Club; Cleve-
land Club 
BEAR, EUGENE F. 
Dayton, Ohio; Pershing Rifles, Com-
manding Officer; Rifle Club 
BECKER, PAUL R. 
Florence, Kentucky; Accounting Club; 
Delta Sigma Pi 
BELL, MICHAEL 
Dayton, Ohio 
BENKO, ROBERT J. 
Loraine_ Ohio; Accounting Club 
BERGEN, RICHARD A. 
Washington, L.I., New York; Knick 
Club; Retailing Club; S.A.M.; Intra-
murals 
BIELOT, RICHARD J. 
Meriden, Connecticut; Delta Sigma Pi j 
New England Club; S.A.M. 
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CAIN, DONALD 
Louisville, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; Hui-O-Hawaii. 
CASE, H. MICHAEL 
Dayton, Ohio; Hoosier Club; Phi Beta Alpha; Intra-
murals; Hockey Team; Pershing Rifles, Company 
Commander; Alpha Kappa Psi, Vice-President 
CONRAD, JULIAN J. 
Franklin, Pennsylvania; Football; Monogram Club; 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
COONEY, THOMAS M. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Delta Sigma Pi; Intramurals; Cleve-
land Club 
COSTA, IGNATIUS JOSEPH, JR. 
Pelham Manor, New York; Delta Sigma Pi; Delta 
Tau Nu 




CURRIER, L. CHARLES 
Middletown, Ohio 
CUTIER, THOMAS A. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Delta Sigma Pi; Chi Sigma Alpha; 
Cleveland Club; S.A.M.; Intramurals; Hockey Team 
BRICKLEY, DWIGHT 
Springboro, Ohio 
BRINING, TOD EDWARD 
Dayton, Ohio 
BRINKMAN, MARIANNE 
Tiffin, Ohio; Retailing Club 
BRYAN, CHARLES D. 
Lima, Ohio; S.A.M.; Buckeye Club 
BURKE, DONALD R. 
Edison, New Jersey; Knick Club; Intramurals 
BURTON, JESSE C. 
Dayton, Ohio 
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DAVIS, RICHARD D. 
Brookville, Ohio 
DeCAPUA, JOHN L. 
Sharon, Pennsylvania ; Alpha Kappa 
Psi; Football; Keystone Club 
DELEO, JOSEPH F. 
Stamford, Connecticut ; M 0 n 0 g ram 
Club; Baseball 
DeMARCO, RICHARD V. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Keystone Club 
DETE, JOSEPH L. 
Newark, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi 
DICKS, JOHN 
Dayton, Ohio 
DI PASQUALE, DARLENE T. 
Miamisburg, Ohio ; Secretarial Club; 
Dayton Club 
DONOVAN, EILEEN F. 
Dayton, Ohio ; Secretarial Club; Dayton 
Club 
DROESCH, LOUIS A., JR. 
Hollis, New York; Knick Club; Persh· 
ing Rifles 
DRILLING, MARY J. 
Shelby, Ohio ; Secretarial Club; Cleve· 
land Club 
DUMONT, ARNOLD S., JR. 
East Islip, New York; Knick Club; New 
England Club ; Rifle Club 
DUNNE, MARJORY K. 
Chicago, Illinois; Flyerettes; Secretarial 
Club; Illini Club 
EGBERT, R. CRAIG 
Dayton, Ohio; Monogram Club; Tennis 
EYINK, SISTER MARY 
GREGORY, S.F.P. 
F ABRITIUS, WILLIAM 
Chambersburg, Pennsylvania; S.A.M.; 
Delta Sigma Pi; Intramurals 
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FOSNAUGHT, ROBERT A. 
Ellwood City, Pennsylvania; Football; Monogram 
Club; Keystone Club 
FRANKOSKI, RAYMOND V. 
Arnold, Pennsylvania: Alpha Kappa Psi; Keystone 
Club; Intramurals 
GARASCIA, GEORGE J. 
Detroit, Michigan; Hockey Team; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Wolverine Club 
GOUDREAU, GEORGE J. 
Shaker Heights, Ohio; Cleveland CluL; Co-Campaign 
Chainnan, Homecoming 1963: Intramurals; Spring 
Week; Daytonian 
GRESCHL, ROBERT M. 
Dayton, Ohio: S_A.M. 
GUAJARDO, HERNAN 
Monterrey, l\llexico; International Club; Latin Ameri-
can Club; Psi Chi 
HECK, THOMAS J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Young Republicans 
HEINZ, JOHN P. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Delta Sigma Pi; Accounting 
Club; Keystone Club; Intramurals 
HEITLAGE, LOIS J. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Cincinnati Club; Secretarial Club 
FALKNER, FRANCIS R. 
Orchard Park, New York; Knick Club; Intramurals 
FERREIRA, ARTHUR A. 
Makawao Maui, Hawaii; Hui-O-Hawaii, President 
FINN, GERALD W. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Hoosier Club, Vice-President 
FLEMING, RICI-IARD D., S.M. 
FOLEY, TIMOTHY J. 
New York, New York; Knick Club, President; Alpha 
Kappa Psi; Chi Sigma Alpha; Student Council 
FORMATO, LEONARD A. 
Bronxville, New York: Knick Club; Intramurals; Hui-
O-Hawaii 
HENKE, RICHARD C. 
Elyria, Ohio; Intramurals; Cleveland 
Club 
HICKMAN, ELLIS N. 
Beallsville, Ohio 
HLADYSH, RICHARD 1. 
Carnegie, Pennsylvania; Freshman Class 
Vice-President; Publicity Chairman Jun-
ior Prom; Student Council; Keystone 
Club, Treasurer; Chairman, Military 
BaH; S.A.c.; Delta Sigma Pi; Univer-
sity Party 
HO SER, JAMES H. 
Dayton, Ohio 
HOUSER, HARVIE J. 
Fairfield, Connecticut; New England 
Club, Vice·President; President; Young 
Republicans Club, Vice-President 
H GHES, SYLVESTER T. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Keystone 
Club; Accounting Club 
IGEL. STEPHAN G. 
Columbus, Ohio; Accounting Club; 
S.A.M. 
JACOBS, JAME T. 
Columbus, Ohio; S.A.M., President; 
N.S.A.; Buckeye Club; Psi Chi; Market-
ing Club; Pep Club; Homecoming Pre-
miere ; Young Republicans ; Wolverine 
Club 
JOERIGHT, CHARLES A. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Intra-
murals; Marketing Club 
JOHNSON, TERRY JAY 
Dayton, Ohio 
KABAY, JOHN K. 
Morrisville, Pennsylvania; Con c e r t 
Band; Keystone Club; Alpha Kappa Psi 
KAPLAN, BURTON 
Dayton, Ohio 
KAPP, BERNARD L. 
Fort Wayne, Indiana; Rifle Club; 
Hoosier Club 
KARL, KENNETH F. 
Glendale, L.I., New York; Knick Club; 
S.A.M.; Intramurals 
KEAIS, KENNETH C. 
Detroit, Michigan; S.A.M.; I.R.E.; 
Wolverine Club; T.I. Club; Bluegrass 
Club 
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KUHN, HAROLD L. 
Trenton, Illinois; Cleveland Club; University Party; 
Young Republicans 
KURTZ, KEVIN M. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Delta Sigma Pi, Chancellor; Intra-
murals 
LaROCCA, M. RICHARD 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Keystone Club; Flyer News, 
Business Manager; Rifle Club; Freshman Orientation; 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
LEHECKA, WILLIAM E., S.M. 
LEITZENGER, ROBERT 
Dayton, Ohio 
LINCE, EDUARDO A. 
Panama, Panama; International Club; Latin-American 
Club 
LIPETSKA, JAMES E. 
South Bend, Indiana; Monogram Club; Hoosier Club; 
Accounting Club; Golf 
LOONEY, MARY CAROL 
Louisville, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; Secretarial 
Club 
LONG, WILLIAM J. 
Flushing, New York; Knick Club 
KELLY, LAWRENCE 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Flyer News, Advertising 
Manager; Delta Sigma Pi; Keystone Club 
KELLY, RAYMOND W. 
Middletown, Ohio; Baseball; Intramurals 
KNAPKE, RICHARD W. 
Fort Recovery, Ohio 
KOPORC, RUDOLPH J. 
Elkhart, Indiana; Chi Sigma Alpha; Hoosier Club; 
Glee Club; Intramurals 
KOWAL, LAWRENCE S., JR. 
Poughkeepsie, New York; S.A.M. ; Scabbard and 
Blade, Secretary 
KRAUSER, FRANCIS W. 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Hoosier Club, President, Vice-
President; Chi Sigma Alpha, Secretary; Homecoming 
Parade, Chairman; Homecoming Dance, Chairman 
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LUNEKE, JAMES H. 
Dayton, Ohio; Marching Band; Alpha 
Kappa Psi 
MALDONADO, RAMON 
Santorce, Puerto Rico; Retailing Club 
MANNIX, THOMAS B. 
Dayton, Ohio; Scabbard and Blade 
MARTIN, JOHN R. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; S.A.M. 
MATHEWS, PATRICK H. 
Syracuse, New York; Knick Club; 
Servers Club; Intramurals; Kappa Tau 
MATUSZEWSKI, JOSEPH L. 
Rochester, New York; Scabbard and 
Blade 
MAYER, WILLIAM E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Accounting Club 
McKINLEY, FRANCIS R. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Intramurals; 
Cleveland Club; Band; Hockey; Market· 
ing Club 
McMANUS, JAMES E. 
Hackensack, New Jersey; Intramurals 
MEREDITH, HARRY A. 
McKeesport, Pennsylvania; Keystone 
Club; Retailing Club; Intramurals 
MERKLE, THOMAS C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Delta Tau 
Nu 
MILLIG.AN, ANGELA L. 
St. Croix, Virgin Islands; International 
Club 
MILOSERNY, DAN M. 
South Bend, Indiana; Football; Mono· 
gram Club; Hoosier Club; Intramurals 
MINK, RICHARD C. 
Warren, Ohio; Rifle Club; rntramurals 
MINOGUE, JAMES F. 
New York, New York; Marching Band; 
Concert Band; Delta Sigma Pi 
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MUSSELMAN, 1l0BERT H., JR. 
Dayton, Ohio . 
NACCARATO, SALVATORE A. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Keystone Club; Rifle Club; 
Intramurals 
NIENBERG, JEAN M .. 
Glandorf, Ohio; Secretarial Club 
O'HARE, THOMAS J. 
Phillipsburg, New Jersey; Alpha Kappa Psi 
OLSZEWSKI, JOYCE E. 
Da}1on, Ohio; Dayton Club; Secretarial Club, Treas· 
urer 
O'NEIL, MICHAEL A. 
Piqua, Ohio; Sociology Club 
OPALEK, RICHARD L. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; Delta Sigma Pi; 
Intramurals; Hockey Team 
PADE, HARRY R. 
Norwood, Pennsylvania; Delta Sigma Pi, Secretary; 
C.S.M.C., Treasurer; International Club; Players 
PEROZEK, JAMES B. 
Lakewood, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi; Chi Sigma Alpha; 
Cleveland Club 
MONTGOMERY, KNUTE R. 
Alpha, Ohio 
MOON, JOHN D. 
Dayton, Ohio 
MOONEY, JOSEPH D. 
Glenside, Pennsylvania; Keystone Club; Alpha Kappa 
Psi; Intramurals 
MORGAN, BRUCE T. 
Omaha, Nebraska; Alpha Kappa Psi; Accounting 
Club; IIIini Club; Servers Club 
MULLIGAN, LARRY P. 
Middletown, Ohio 
MURPHY, ROBERT L. 
Dayton, Ohio 
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PETERANGELO, JERRY C. 
Fairborn, Ohio 
PHILLIPS, JOHN F. 
Sayreville, New Jersey; Knick Club; 
Intramurals; Sociology Club 
PONCE, JOSE L. 
Yucatan, Mexico; International Club; 
Sociology Club; Latin-American Club; 
Delta Tau Nu 
POWERS, JOHN G. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Intramurals 
PUCKETT, THOMAS C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Account-
ing Club 
PUHALA, JA\iIES J. 
Braddock, Pennsylvania; Alpha Kappa 
Psi; Keystone Cluo 
PUTHOFF, JAMES C. 
Anna, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi 
RAMACCIATO, FRANK P. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi; 
Cleveland Club 
REMPE, FLORENCE A. 
Claredon Hills, Illinois; Sigma Tau 
Sigma; Secretarial Club, President: 11-
lini Club 
RETZER, ROBERT J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Delta Sigma Pi; Flyer 
News; Intramurals; Cleveland Club 
ROSE, JOSEPH S., JR. 
Dayton, Ohio; Freshman Class, Treas-
urer; Rifle Club; Dayton Club; Scab-
bard and Blade; Intramurals 
RYAN, STEPHEN J. 
Plattsburgh, New York; Pershing Rifles; 
Hockey Team; Knick Club; Rifle Team 
SACCO, GEORGE J., JR. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Rifle Club, 
Vice-President, President 
SACHS, THOMAS G. 
Pasadena, California 
SAMMON, THOMAS E. 
Fayetteville, New York; Cleveland Club; 
Wolverine Club; Homecoming Parade, 
Chairman 
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SEUBERT, JEROME ]., Jr. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Sociology Club; 
N.A.C.C.S. 
SHELBY, JOSEPH N. 
Dayton, Ohio 
SHEPHERD, DAVID A. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Cincinnati Club, Vice-President, 
President; Scabbard and Blade; S.A.M.; Accounting 
Club, Secretary 
SHUPE, GARY K. 
Tuckahoe. New York: Accounting Club; Delta Sigma 
Pi; Intra~1Urals . 
SLABOCH, JOHN T. 
Albertson, New York; Knick Club; Servers Club; Ac-
counting Club; Sjgma Tau Sigma 
SPRALEY, THOMAS E. 
Dayton, Ohio 
STEUER, CHARLES E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Pershing Rifles, Company, Battalion 
Staff 
STOCKER, EDWIN M. 
Lancaster, Ohio; Accounting Club; Central Ohio Club 
STRAUB, SUSAN R. 
Dayton Ohio; Secretarial Club 
SARAGAGLIA, CHRIS L. 
Long Island City, New York; Delta Tau Nu; Knick 
Club 
SCHAFFNER, CHARLES D. 
Troy, Ohio 
SCHAFRATH, LAWRENCE D. 
Wooster. Ohio: Intramurals; Cleveland Club; Delta 
Sigma Pi, Vice-President 
SCHEPER, THOMAS E., S.M. 
SCHMITT, THOMAS ]. 
Bowmansville, New York; Cincinnati Club; Knick 
Club; Intramurals 
SCHMITZ, JEROME E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Servers Club 
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S LLIVAN, JOHN T. 
Dayton, Ohio; Marketing Club 
SZMANIA, JAMES E. 
Grafton , Ohio; Cleveland Club, Presi· 
dent ; Marching Band; Alpha Kappa Psi 
TETERIS, SIL VIJ A 
Dayton, Ohio ; Secretarial Club 
THE RER, DONALD G. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi; 
Cincinnati Club 
TIPPLE, GILBERT C. 
Lancaster, ,Ohio 
TOBE, JOSEPH 
Dayton , Ohio 
TOMON, BERT R. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Flying Club; Pershing 
Rifles; Cincinnati Club; Cleveland Club; 
Rifle Team 
TONER, MICHAEL A. 
Lakewood, Ohio; Cleveland Club ; 
S.A.M,; Delta Sigma Pi; Hui·O·Hawaii 
VEHLEW ALD, JOHN J. 
Piqua, Ohio 
WAGNER, PATRICIA A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Secretarial 
Club 
WALSH, THOMAS L. 
Dayton, Ohio ; Vets Club; Rifle Club 
WEBSTER, THOMAS A. 
Bellevue, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; 
S.A.M,; Marketing Club 
WESTBROCK, SALLY M. 
Dayton, Ohio; Secretarial Club; Dayton 
Club 
WHARTON, WILLIAM L. 
Dayton ,Ohio; Baseball; S.A.M. 
WHITE, KENNETH A. 
Wheeling, West Virginia; Delta Sigma 
Pi; Graduate School 
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ZINCK, ROBERT C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi, President; Mariology 
Club; Marianist Sodality; Servers Club ; Young Re-
publicans Club; Scabbard and Blade 
ZINDA, KAREN J. 
Hinsdale, Illinois; Secretarial Club 
ZORC, JOHN A. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
WHITE, PETER H. 
Dayton, Ohio; Scabbard and Blade 
WIEBELHAUS, RAYMOND J. 
Detroit, Michigan; Founders Hall, Head Resident 
WILKER, RONALD H. 
Celina, Ohio; Alpha Kappa Psi; Retailing Club 
WILKINS, WILLIAM R. 
Owensboro, Kentucky; Alpha Kappa Psi; Bluegrass 
Club 
WOLF, JAMES J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Delta Tau Nu 
ZANG, JAMES M. 



















Euclid , Ohio; Cleveland 
Club; S.E.A. 
BAKER, JUDITH A. 
Da yton, Ohio; S. E.A. ; 
Mariology Club 
BENDER, CAROL A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton 
Club; S.E.A.; Orientation 
Committee 
ANDRIANOS, MARY 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
BARKLOW, JAMES 
]., JR. 
Cleveland , Ohio; March-
ing and Concert Bands, 
Vice-President of Bands; 
Biology Club; S.E.A. 
BOWERS, JOHN J. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A., 








Euclid, Ohio; Cleveland 
Club, Secretary; S.E.A. 
BRINKMOELLER, 
MARY JOAN T. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Flyer-
eUes; S.E.A.; Cincinnati 





riology; S.E.A.; Players 
BARTH, BECKY A. 
Kettering, Ohio; March-
ing Coeds; Home Eco-
nomics Club; S.E.A. 





BA UER, MARILYN 
A. 
Belleville, Illinois; Cheer-
leading; Home Economics 
Club 
BRUEY,BARBARA 
Osgood, Ohio; P.E.M.M. 
Cluh 
BUEHRER, JEANNE L. 
Kettering, Ohio; S.E.A.; Dayton Club 
BURIAN, MEVELENE 
Trotwood, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta 
BYRNE, TERRENCE MICHAEL 
Bellevue, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; Chapel Choir; S.E.A.; 
S.E.A. Scope 
CAMPA NELLE, MARY B. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.; Phi Alpha Theta 
CAMPBELL, MELVIN L. 
Dayton, Ohio 
CANNAROZZI, ROBERT R. 
Miami, Florida; Varsity Football; Monogram Club, Presi-
dent; Vets Club, Secretary; Intramurals 
CAPORAL, CYNTHIA L. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.; Dayton Club; Orientation Com-
mittee 
COSTELLANO, CAROLE J. 
Oeveland, Ohio; Cleveland Club; S.E.A.; Choir 
CHARRUF, SISTER MARY AMALY THERESE 
CIBULKA, MARY LOUISE A. 
Lima, Ohio; S.E.A. 
CLOSE, NANCY LOU 
Wilmette, Illinois; Flyerettes; S.E.A.; I1Iini Club; Orien-
tation Committee 
COMERFORD, MARY A. 
Lima, Ohio; Psi Chi; S.E.A. 
CORRELL, ARMONDE E. 
Fort Smith, Arkansas; Bluegrass Club; Cleveland Club; 
Illini Club; Art Club; C.C.U.; Homecoming Queen 
COSTELLO, ROBERT F. 
Houston, Pennsylvania; Keystone Club; Intramurals; Delta 
Tau Nu; Baseball; P.E.M.M. 
CUNNINGHAM, JOAN J. 




DAVIS, BARBARA H. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. ; 
1961 Homecoming At· 
tendant; One of ten best 
dressed coeds 
DOMAN ' KY, MARY 
ANN 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton 
Club; S.E.A. 
FENSKE, CAROLE A. 
Steubenville, Ohio; Flyer-
ettes; S.E.A.; Keystone 
Club 
DeBROSSE, JULIE M. 
Dayton, Ohio ; S.E.A. 
DONOH -E, 
RICHARD D. 
Bronx. New York; Fresh-






DENT, LINDA R. 
Salem, Missouri; Iilini 









ing Court; C.W.O.; Jun-












Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.: 
Phi Alpha Theta; Fresh-
man Class. Secretar\,; Ori-
entation Committee' 
DIX, ANNETIE L. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
EVANS, MARY ANl\ 
Cincinnati , Ohio, S.E.A. 
FRYE, CHARL YNN 
Washington, In d ian a ; 
S.E.A.; Hoosier Club 
GONZALES, SISTER MARIA CORONA, C.P.P.S. 
GRANSON, DAVID A. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. Young Republicans; Intramurals 
HAMANT, MARYLOU 
Dayton, Ohio; Art Dub; S.E.A. 
HARRISON, LINDA S. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
HARNER, PATRICIA M. 
Dayton, Ohio 
HASTINGS, SISTER MARY ROSE THERESE 
HAWKINS, MRS. MARLOWE 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
HElD, KAREN E. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
HEIT, MARY JO 
Hamilton, Ohio; S.E.A.; Cincinnati Club; Orientation 
Committee 
HENTRICH, RICHARD C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta 
HUELSMAN, GERALD J. 
Norwood, Ohio; Football; Monogram Club 
GARRITY, ROSE M. 
Springfield, Ohio; Marching Coeds; S.E.A. ; Sociology 
Club 
IRSA, MARIA I. 
Trotwood, Ohio; International Club 
ISAAC, CHARLOTTE A. 
Big Stone Gap, Virginia; S.E.A.; Mountaineer Club; Ori-
entation Committee 
IZOR, CHARLES L. 





Whitestone, New York; 








Dayton, Ohio; Omega; 





Parma Heights, Ohio; 




Sioux City, Iowa; Na-
tional Ed~cation Honor 
Society 
KRUMM, JULIE A. 
Dayton. Ohio; Mariology 
CI u b; Secreta rial CI ub 
JONES, AGNES M. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
Keystone Club; S.E.A. 
KLOSTERMAN, 
M. JANE 
Celina, Ohio; S.E.A.; Sec-
retarial Club; Sigma Tau 
Sigma, Secretary; Senior 
Class. Secretary 
K NTZ, SARA L. 
Dayton. Ohio; Flyer 
New", Feature Editor; 
S.E.A.; Dayton Club 
KASKQW, WILLIAM 
V. 




Burkettsville. 0 h i 0 ; 
S.E.A. . 
LANG, SUZANNE M. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A., 
Secretary; Phi A I p Ii a 
Theta, Treasurer; Orien-
tation Committee; Dayton 
Club; Student Council; 
Homecoming Committee 
KENNERK, LYNN J. 
Edgerton, Ohio 
KNIPFING, 
VI 'CENT P. 
Westbury, New York; 
Servers Club, President; 
C.S.M.C., Sec ret a r y ; 
S.E.A., Chairman; Knick 
Club 
LA WSON, SHARRE 
L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyer 
News; Dayton Club; Phi 
Alpha Theta; S.E.A. 
LEVORA, FREDRICK G., JR. 
Evergreen Park, Illinois; Marching Band; Concert Band; 
Glee Club; IIIini Club 
LIPARULO, ANTHONY L. 
Syracuse, New York; Baseball; P.E.M.M. 
LYLE, KATHRYN A. 
Dayton, Ohio 
MACKLIN, BARBARA L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Junior Class Secretary; Orientation Com· 
mittee; Junior Prom Committee; Omega 
MAHON EY, EDWARD W. 
Springfield, Ohio ; S.E.A. 
MARCHAL, MARY L. 
Greenville, Ohio 
MARTONE, RACHEL MARIE 
Rochester, New York; Knick Club; S.E.A. 
MANTIA, JUDITH M. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club; Intramurals; P.E.M.M.; 
S.E.A. 
McCANN, HUGH F. 
Brooklyn, New York; Knick Club; S.E.A.; Servers Club; 
Intramurals 
McLAUGHLIN, CAROLYN M. 
Dayton, Ohio; W.R.A.; Dayton Club 
McWILLIAMS, JUDITH 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.; Concert Band 
McWILLIAMS, NANCY 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.; Band 
MEIRING, JEANNE IV!. 
Fort Recovery, Ohio 
MEIRING, NANCY L. 
Fort Recovery, Ohio; S.E.A.; Sociology Club 
MEYER, GORDON A. 










Que en's Village, New 
York; Choir; S.E.A.; 








Dayton, Ohio; W.R.A. 
MINZY, CAROL A. 






New York, New York; 
S.E.A" President; Rifle 
Club; Writers Club 
MILLER, JANET C. MILLER, NEDRA A. 
Mad i son, Wisconsin ; Dayton, Ohio; Secretarial 
S.E.A.; Illini Club; Day. Club; S.E.A. 
tonian 
MITCHELL, SUE A. 
Tipp City, Ohio, S.E.A.; 
Players 
MRAZ, JOANN 
Garfield Heights, Ohio; 
Cleveland Club; S.E.A. 
MOCNY, DONNA M. 
Evergreen Park, Illinois; 
Flye rettes ; Illini Club; 
Junior Prom Candidate 
MULVANEY, 
GEORGE R. 
N e \If E 1\ g 1 and Club; 
P .E.M.M.; Intramurals 
MILLER, WALTER 
R. 










chusetts; New England 
Club; Intramurals 
NALLY, THOMAS M. 
Youngstown, Ohio; S.E.A. 
NERNY, NANCY A. 
Columbus, Ohio; American Chemical Society; S.E.A.; 
e.e. U.; Buckeye Club; Cincinnati Club 
NIZNY, CHARLOTTE M. 
Dayton, Ohio 
ODLE, BONNIE L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Home Economics Club 
O'GROSKY, VERA V. 
Dayton, Ohio 
OTTE, CAROLE A. 
Coldwater, Ohio; S.E.A.; University Party; S.E.A., Scope 
PECK, JOHN A. 
Tif~in, Ohio; Band; S.E.A.; Chapel Choir; Glee Club 
PEIFFER, DONNA S. 
Arcanum, Ohio; S.E.A. 
PETHUS, PAT 
Dayton, Ohio; Phi Alpha Theta; S.E.A., Treasurer; S.E.A., 
Scope co·editor; e.S.M.e. 
PLAUTZ, STEPHEN J. 
Garfield Heights, Ohio; Servers Club; Cleveland Club; 
S.E.A.; Sociology Club 
POLITI, ROBERT A., S.M. 
POWERS, JAMES M. 
Bronx, New York; Knick Club; Varsity "D" Club; Fresh· 
man Class Vice-President; P.E.M.M.; Varsity Basketball 
PRECILIO, SARA J. 
Arlington Heights, Illinois; IIlini Club 
PRILL, CAROLYN 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
PSENICKA, CLARICE R. 





Cincinnati, Ohio; S.E.A. 
REARDON, 
EDWARD T. 
PURCELL, LYNDA L. 
Dayton, Ohio; Home Eco· 
nomics Club; S.E.A.; Sig. 
rna Tau Sigma 
REICHERT, ARLENE 
F. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleve· Dayton, Ohio; Flyer 





ROBOHM, DALE L. 




Schaefer Lake, Indiana; 
Hoosier Club; S.E.A. 
REKE, THOMAS J. 
Eldorado, Ohio; c.C.U. 
RATEHMA:--.JN, 
SISTER 




ROCOVITZ, LANA E. ROE, SISTER VIARY 
Long Reach, California; ARNE, c.P.P .S. 
Illini Club: S.E.A. 
RACSCH. SI~TER 




Bellaire, l\ew York; So· 
dality; Players: Knick 
Club: P.E.M.M. 
ROMER. SHARON A. 
Kettering, Ohio; :\-Tariol· 
o!!y Clul;: T r ea s ur e r : 
S.E.A. 
ROZZO, FRANCIS D. 
Ashtabula, Ohio; S.E.A., Treasurer, Vice· President ; Cleve· 
land Club; Intramurals 
RUDZINSKI, ELAINE K. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sociology Club; Dayton Club; S.E.A. 
RUDY, BARBARA D. 
Cambria Heights, New York; Knick Club; S.E.A.; Flyer 
News 
RUETSCHILLING, SHARON A. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.; Dayton Club, Secretary; Orientation 
Committee, Co·chairman; Phi Alpha Theta; Sodality; 
Student Council, Secretary; Top Twenty Students; Home· 
coming Court 
RUSSO, JOHN P. 
Westbury, New York; Intramurals; P.E.M.l\L President 
SADLIER, GRETCHEN M. 
Springfield, Ohio 
SAMPSON, NANCY C. 
Dayton, Ohio 
SCHRADER, JOHN J. 
Weston, West Virginia; Mountaineer Club; Delta Tau Nu, 
Treasurer, President 
SCHRADER, RONALD MARIE, c.P.P.S. 
SCHRAYlM, DOROTHY E. 
Cleveland, Ohio; S.E.A.; Cleveland Club; Debate Club; 
Choir 
SCHUMACHER, ELAINE F. 
Bay Village, Ohio; Choir; Intramurals; Cleve'land Club; 
Keystone Club; Omega 
SHERIDAN, JANE I. 
Dayton, Ohio; Marching Coeds; S.E.A.; Debate Club 
SHIELDS, DUANE E. 
Greenville, Ohio 
SHIELDS, ROBERT K. 
Covington, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; P.E.M.M. 
SIMEONE, ANTHONY R. 
Cleveland, Ohio; S.E.A.; Cleveland Club; Intramurals 
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SMITH, FAITH E. 
Findlay, Ohio; S.E.A.; 




Cleveland, Ohio; Foot· 
ball; Monogram Club 
THEOBALD, 
BARBARA A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Home Eco-





STROM, STAN D. 
Chicago, Illinois; IlIini 











Vermilion, Ohio; S.E.A.; 




Cleveland, Ohio; S.E.A.; 




Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A.; 
Choir 
TOMICA, DANIEL M. TULLY, JOSEPH J. 
Bradford , Pennsvlvania; Englewood, Ohio; S.E.A. 
Intramurals . 
STEBEL, MARY K. 
Dayton, Ohio; W.R.A.; 
S.E.A.; Dayton Club 
TEODORI, CAROL L. 
Lawrence, Pennsylvania; 
S.E.A.; Keystone Club; 
Legion of Mary 
UHLENHAKE, 
BARRY J. 
Burkettsville, 0 h i 0 ; 
S.E.A., Scope; Phi Kappa. 
lVIu 
SMITH, EDNA R. 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyer News 
VANDERPOOL, LENA R. 
Dayton, Ohio; S.E.A. 
VAN KIRK, JUDITH A. 
West Milton, Ohio 
VISHNESKY, PHILLIP M. 
Swiftwater, Pennsylvania; Freshman Basketball; Keystone 
Club, President; Servers Club; Sigma Tau Sigma 
WALLACE, JOHN R. 
Trotwood, Ohio; Marching Band; Concert Band; Scab· 
bard and Blade; Hockey Team 
WATSON, SHIRLEY A. 
Springfield, Ohio 
WENG, BARBARA A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Secretarial Club; S.E.A. 
WESTGERDES, JERRY L. 
Coldwater, Ohio; Art Club 
WILLIS, SUE ANN 
Dayton, Ohio; Flyerettes; S.E.A.; Dayton Club 
WINKLE, MARGARET A. 
Youngstown, Ohio; S.E.A.; Cleveland Club 
WRONA, EDWARD 
Wallingford, Connecticut; S.E.A.; New England Club 
WYEN, ANITA J. 
Brookville, Ohio; S.E.A. 
YAKOS, JOYCE J. 















AUG, BOYD E. 
Dayton, Ohio; A.S.M.E. 
AMADO, JUAN J. 
Panama, Panama; Latin·American Club, President; International Club; A.S.M.E.; 
Soccer Team 
ANDERSON,ROBERT 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; A.S.M.E.; N.S.P.E.; Keystone Club 
ANDREWS, THOMAS L. 
Allison, Pennsylvania; Scabbard and Blade: A.I. Ch.E. 
BERRY, MICHAEL R. 
Owensboro, Kentucky; Bluegrass Club; Industrial Engineers Club; Tau Beta Pi 
BERTKE, ROBERT S. 
Maria Stein, Ohio; A.S.M.E. 
BHAGHAT, PRADIP K. 
Bihar, India 
BOYLE, DAVIn E. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; Tau Beta Pi; Sigma Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E. 
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BROWN, ROBERT J. 
Dayton, Ohio; Sigma Tau 
Sigma; Dayton Club; 
A.S.M.E. 
COOMES, JAMES W., 
JR. 
S tan ley, Kentucky; 





A.I.Ch.E.; Tau Beta Pi, 




Ia; I.E.E.E.; Soccer, In-
tram urals 




Columbus, Ohio; Buck· 
eye Club, Pre sid e n t ; 





ia; I.E.E.E.; A.S.T.M.; 




Rom e, New Y 0 r k ; 





Keystone Club; Intramu· 
rals 
CISE, MICHAEL D. 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Tau 






Brooklyn, New York 
DESAI, NARENDRA 
C. 
Cicero, Illinois; A.S.M.E.; Bombay, India; A.I.Ch.E. 
Illini Club; Intramurals 
DITMER, DAVID 1VI. DOYLE, VINCENT L. 
Englewood, Ohio; I.E.E.E. Vienna, West Virginia; 
A.S.M.E., Vice· President 
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DRZYMKOWSKI, FRANCIS A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Servers Club 
EILER, GARY P. 
Hamilton, Ohio; Intramurals; Cincinnati Club; Tau Beta Pi; N.S.P.E.; A.S.M.E. 
EVANZIA, GREGORIO P. 
Saratoga Springs, New York; A.C.S.; A.I.Ch.E.; Industria] Engineers Club 
FALBO, FREDERICK C. 
Dunellen, New Jersey; A.S.M.E.; Chi Sigma Alpha; Knick Club 
FITZ, RAYMOND L., S.M. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
FOLEY, RICHARD J. 
Valley Stream, New York; A.S.M.E.; ]ntramurals; Knick Club; N.S.P.E. 
FORTE, JOHN M. 
Long Island, New York; Knick Club; A.S.C.E. 
FRECHER, FREDERICK J. 
Zanesville, Ohio; A.S.C.E.; Intramurals 
GAONA, JORGE H. 
Bogota, Colombia; Indus· 
trial Eng. Club; S.A.M.; 
S. P. E.; International 
Club; Latin A. mer i can 
Club; Soccer 
GRAY, KENNETH J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Cleve· 
land Club; A.I.Ch.E.; In· 
tramurals 
HOEFFEL, TONY H. 
Napoleon, Ohio 
GAVA, ENRICO G. 
Allentown, Pennsylvania; 
I.E.E.E.; Keystone Club 
GRUSS, JOHN H. 
Tiffin, Ohio; I ntramu· 
rals; A.S.M.E. · 
HOEKZEMA, 
RONALD J. 




Canton, Ohio ; Intramu· 
rals; A.S.M.E. ; Scabbard 
and Blade 
HAWN, JOHN M. 
PI e a san t Hill, Ohio; 







GOMEZ, DAVID L. 
Caracas, V e n e z u e I a ; 
A.S.M.E.; Latin Ameri· 
can Club; Soccer 
HESS, RAYMOND E. 
Lakewood, Ohio; Cleve· 
land Club; A.S.C.E. 
IRETON, ROBERT E. 
Dayton, Ohio ; Football; 
Junior Class Treasurer; 
Senior Class Pres.; Intra· 
murals; Industrial Engi. 
neers Club; Monogram 
Club; Delta Tau Nu 
GRANITZ, RICHARD 
F. 
Dayton , Ohio; Tau Beta 
Pi, President; I.E.E.E. 
HIGHLEY, WILLIAM 
E. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
JENTGEN, RICHARD 
C. 
Tiffin, Ohio; Intramurals 
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KALFAS, DONALD J. 
Garfield Heights, Ohio ; A.S.M.E.; Sodality 
KEATING, JAMES W. 
Waterbury, Connecticut; Band; Intramurals; New England Club; Cleveland Club; 
I.E.E.E. 
KELLER, MARINUS J. 
St. Henry, Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
KLEINER, EDMUND M. 
Dayton , Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
KOESTERS, DENIS A. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
KRAJESKI, JOHN J. 
Yonkers, New York; I.E.E.E.; N.S.P.E.; Knick Club; Intramurals 
KRIKALO, WILLIAM H. 
Hicksville, New York ; Knick Club; Intramurals; N.S.P.E. 
KUCZKOWSKI, THOMAS H. 









Columbus, Ohio; Tau 
Beta Pi, Vice-President; 




Dayton, Ohio; A.S.M.E. 
LEAHY, JACK J. 
Levittown, New York; 
A.S.M.E.; Intramurals; 
Knick Club; Servers Club 
McGAHREN, 
FRANCIS J., JR. 
West Islip, New York; 





LEIBOLD, JOHN W. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; 
Student Council; Key-
stone Oub; A.5.C.E.; Tau 
Beta Pi 
MEIER, KENNETH J. 
Indianapolis, I n d ian a; 
A_S.M.E.; N_S.P.E.; Fl.y-
ing Club; Scabbard and 
Blade; Hoosier Club 
MURCHLAND, 
RICHARD C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Industrial 
Engineers Club 
MA YER, RICHARD 
H. 
Euclid, Ohio; A.S.M.E.; 




Industrial Engineers Club, 
Secretary 
NAPOLI, JOSEPH J. 
Ozone Park, New York; 




Huntington, Long Island, 






NOWAK, WALTER J. 





OLAH, EDWARD L. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Industrial Engineers Club 
PATEL, NARESH M. 
Bombay, India ; International Club; A.I.Ch.E. 
PAZDALSKI, WALTER J. 
Ridley Park, Pennsylvania; A.I.Ch.E.; N.S.P.E.; Tau Beta Pi 
PERK, GEORGE J. 
Cleveland, Ohio; A.I.Ch.E. ; Cleveland Club; A.s.P.E. 
PLOCHER, PETER H. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E. ; University of Dayton Engineer, Assistaru Editor 
PONCE,ALBERTO 
Yucatan, Mexico; International Club; A.S.M.E.; Latin Club; Delta Tau Nu 
POREMBSKI, WALTER V. 
Chicago, Illinois; A.I.Ch.E.; A.C.S.; Flyer News; Tau Beta Pi 
POWELL, FLOYD A. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
RAY, JAMES GARY 




Locust Valley , New York; 
Knick Club; Industrial 
Engineers Club, Vic e . 




Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E. 
ROHLING, 
THEODORE A. 
Dayton, Ohio; Scabbard 
and Blade; I.E.E.E. 
SHAW, JAMES T. 
Allison Park, Pennsyl. 
vania; A.S.M.E. 
SMITH, DAVID R. 








Club; Tau Beta Pi 
STEINMETZ, DAVID 
L. 
Tiffin, Ohio; A.S.M.E. 
SARICH, FRANKLIN 




Sidney, Ohio; N.S.P.E.; 
A.S.M.E.; Tau Beta Pi 
STOKES, DENNIS L. 
Pearl River, New York; 





Keystone Club; A.S.M.E.; 
N.S.P.E. 
SIGLER, JAMES C. 




St. Louis, Illinois; Student 
Council, Pre sid en t ; 
I.E.E.E.; Bluegrass Club, 
President and Vice·Presi· 
dent; Top Twenty 
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SWITZER, FREDERICK W. 
Union Hill, New York; A.S .. M.E. 
TANABE, TAKUMI 
Hiroshima, Japan; A.S.M.E.; Rifle Club 
TYLER, MICHAEL C. 
Dayton, Ohio; Dayton Club 
VEIN MEUKER, LAVERN 
Dayton, Ohio 
VERHOFF, FRANCIS H. 
Leipsic, Ohio; A.I.Ch.E. ; A.C.S. ; Joint Engineering Council; Tau Beta Pi; Sigma 
Tau Sigma 
VOEHRINGER, ROBERT E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Tau Beta Phi; A.I.Ch.E. 
WAGNER, RICHARD P. 
Dayton, Ohio 
WEBER, DANIEL J. 
Canton, Ohio; Intramurals; N.S.P.E.; Industrial Engineers Club 
84 
WEISS, DITMAR H. 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvan. 
ia; A.S.M.E., Secretary; 
Soccer; Intramurals 
WOODALL, GARY L. 
Dayton, Ohio; A.I.Ch.E. 
WERLING, 
BERNARD J. 
Burkettsville, Ohio; Fly. 
ing Club Pre sid e n t ; 
A. I. E. E.; N. S. P. E.; 
I.E.E.E. 
YANG, SIMON S. Y. 

















Dayton, Ohio; A.S.M.E. 
WOLL, RICHARD J. 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky; 
N.S.P.E.; Sodality; Cin· 































BALSTER, DENNIS J. 
St. Henry, Ohio 
BARBER, RICHARD A. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E., President 
BESANCENEY, ROBERT C. 
Dayton, Ohio 
BEST, MICHAEL D. 
Dayton, Ohio; Golf Team; Dayton Club 
BLOYD, JON A. 
Kettering, Ohio 
BROWN, RICHARD V. 
Dayton, Ohio 
CAFARELLI, ANTHONY F. 
Rochester, New York; Knick Club 
DANDREA, ROBERT M. 
Rochester, New York; Knick Club; Dayton Club; Techni 
Club; Delta Chi Delta, Secretary; Daytonian; Orientation 
Committee; S.P.I.E. 
FIETKIEWICZ, GERALD 




Cleveland, Ohio; Base· 
ball; Intramurals; Techni 
Club; Cleveland Qub 
FRANKO, JOHN GEBHART, LEE R. 
Cleveland, Ohio; Hockey Fairborn, Ohio; Tau AI-
Team pha Pi 
HALBERT, 
WILLIAM B. 
Troy, New York; 





HUTH, RONALD G. 
Dayton, Ohio 
LEWEY, JOHN 
Chicago, Illinois; Illini Club; Techni Club 
MATT, GEORGE 
Dayton, Ohio 
METZ, WALTER P. 
Dayton, Ohio; N.S.P.E. 
MOORE, VICTOR D. 
Norwich, New York 
MOSSER, DAVID PAUL 
Dayton, Ohio; Servers Club; Techni Club 
PRYOR, HAROLD S. 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
RAWERS, DONALD A. 
Dayton, Ohio; I.E.E.E.; Techni Club 
ROBINSON, CHARLES R. 






SKILLINGS, ELWOOD E. 
Springfield, Ohio; Tau Alpha Pi 
TASSIA, THOMAS A. 
York, Pennsylvania; Pershing Rifles; I.E.E.E., Chairman, 
Secretary 
TOMASHOT, GEORGE W. 
Dayton, Ohio 
VAN DORPE, RICHARD F. 
Dayton, Ohio; Pershing Rifles 
WEISENBERGER, THOMAS E. 
Norwalk, Ohio; Players; Cleveland Club; Techni Club; 
Flyer News Photographer 
WOODRUFF, LEWIS E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Techni Club; Rifle Club; Delta Chi Delta 
ZIMMER, THOMAS E. 
Dayton, Ohio; Pershing Rifles; Dayton Club; I.E.E.E. 
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symbol of the future . .. 
a universit), cannot remain 
stagnant . .. 
it must surge ahead . .. 
with the advancement of society . .. 
dynamic . . . 
innovative . . . 
progress we ... 
and at the same time 
indicative also . . . 
of the present . . . 
a capacity for concrete 
expression of what were 
once future plans . .. 
hope consigned to reality . .. 
93 
father g. harrett 
94 
the administrator . . . 
has for his concern . . . 
the world of the university . .. 
he observes . .. 
plans . . . 
guides . .. directs ... 
encourages . .. 
meets the challenge of the future . .. 
with foresight . .. 
efficiency . .. 
his task is to coordinate all facets of university life . .. 
into one body . .. 
with common goals . .. 
ideals . .. 
purpose . .. 
95 
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L\IYEI{SITY OF I>.\YTO\ 
D.\ no:-; \). 01110 
May 3, 1964 
My d ea r Gradu a t e s of 1964, 
During your last year here on the campus of the University of Dayton as an under-
graduate , you witness ed a brick and mortar g rowth of the institution which has never before 
been equaled. The erection of the John F. Kennedy MerrlOrial Union, the completion of Mary-
crest and Stuart Halls, the sta r ting of the Marian Library and the new wing on the Albe r t 
Emanuel Library, the completion of the Recreation Building on the West Campus, and the 
ground b~eaking for the beautiful new Business Building just a month after your graduation 
day, repre s ent a prog ram of m ore than $7,000,000. Such a fact is apt to give t he impres-
sion that the physical d evelopment of the college is our most important concern. That is 
not true. Good facilities simply m ake a fine program possible, but they are not the program. 
We shall a lways consider your education "Pro Deo et Patria" as our "raison d'etre". 
College graduates are still a privileged group. To them, many opportunities for 
personal developmen t have been given, and of them much shall be expected b y way of leader -
ship and production. You have heard all through your lif~ that man's first and foremos t obliga-
tion here on earth is to know, love, and serve God, and that He has told us we do that best 
when we know, love, and serve ou r nei ghbor. 
T here are three levels on which we can l ove and serve our n ighbo r. The lowest is 
that in which we simply respect his righ t to life, so that w e do not harm him or interfere with 
his activities in any way. We could do t hat by simply ignor ing him. The second leve l wou ld 
be akin to a good neighbor policy, whe reby we would as s ist him in his phy sical n eeds, s uch 
as rest, recreation, comfort and companionship. But n either of those two l ev els really ful-
fills the definition of lov e which requ ire s a giving of one's s elf for th e well-being of another . 
The third level is truly loving G od through our neighbor, for here we s e el< to aid him as a 
person, a child of God. We help him on the intellectual and spiritual plane s, seeking to 
enl ighten hiITl, guide him, and encourage him, so that he too in all thin g s m igh t serve his 
neighbor and so fulfill his duty to God . 
Your training here at the University of Dayton with its emphasiS on theological studies 
and philosophy has prepared y ou for this highes t type of love of God and neighbor. Take the 
time out later on to reflect on w hat you have learned, so that your own life m ight b e rich in it s 
fulfillment, "for God and country" . 
May God's blessing and love be always with you. 
RAR:mak 
~elY' ~~~ 
Ve Reverend Raymond A. Roesch, S. M . 
President 




Rev . George B. Barre tt, S.M. 
Vice-Pr sident 
Bro. Elmer C. Lackner, S.M. 
Assis tant to th President 
Rev. Charles L. Collins, S.M. 
Dean of Students 
Bro. Stephen 1. Sheehy, S.M. 
Dean of Men 
R. Kathleen Whetro 
Dean of Women 
Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M. 






Bro. John J. 
Jansen, S.M. 
Very Rev. James M. 
Darby, S.M., 
Chairman 
Rev. John A. 
Elbert, S.M. 
Very Rev. Raymond 
A. Roesch, S.M. 
Bro. Jerome A. 
McAvoy, S.M. 
Rev. George J. 
Renneker, S.M. 














































(L-R) RoUl 1.' Bro. Elmer C. Lackner, S.M., Bro. Leonard A. Mann, S.M. (Se<:retary); TOUl 2: Bro. Louis J. Faerber, 
S.M., Bro. Francis J. Perko, S.M., Bro. Austin J. Holian, S.M.; TOW 3: Rev. Charles L. Collins, S.M., Rev. George B. 
Barrett, S.M .. Verr Rev. Raymond Roesch, S.M. (Chairman)' Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M. 
public relations and development council 
(L-R) Dr_ Maurice Graney, Elwood Zimmer, Bro_ Elmer Lackner, S.M., John Steinbruegge, Bro. Joseph Mervar, S.M. 
Richard F. Beach 
Director of Publicity 




student welfare council 
(L-R) Seated: Elizabeth Payne, Rev. George Barrett, S.M., R. Kathleen Whetro; standing: Dr. Charles Scheidler, Bro. Joseph 
Mervar, S.M., Rev. Charles Collins, S.M., Bro. Stephen Sheehy, S.M.; Missing: Rev. Paul J. Wagner, S.M. 
Neil E. Sokolowski 
Student Publications 













Lloyd A. Rensel 
Testing 
Bro. Stephen Sheehy, 
S.M. 
Founders, Stuart 













Bro. Andrew J . 
Hawke, S.M. 
V.H. 






Rev. Jo-hn Kelley, 
S.M. 
University Hall 
John E. Riley 
Veterans' Guidance 
Mother Mary Ann, 
F.M.I. 
Marycrest 
















Mrs. Joseph Unger 
Student Union 
Counselor 






Sealed: Rev. Matthew Kohmescher, S.M., Bro. Leonard Mann, S.M., Rev. Thomas Stanley, S.M., Bro. John Lucier, S.M., 
Very Rev. John Elbert, S.M.; standing: John Steinbruegge, Bro. Austin ' Holian, S.M., Bro. Joseph Panzer, S.M., Dr. 
Maurice Graney, Bro. John Drerup, S.M., William Hoben, Bro. Louis Faerber, S.M., Dr. Richard Baker, Bro. Raymond 
Nartker, S.M. 
Bro. John 1. Drerup, 
S.M. 
Registrar 
John B. Steinbruegge 
Director, Special 
Sessions 
Robert E. Donovan 
Assistant Director 
Nora D. Duffy 
Assistant Director 


















finance and services council 
Seated: Bro. Joseph H. Mohrhaus, S.M., Bro. Francis J. Perko, S.M. (Chair-
man), Bro. William D. Busch, S.M., Gerald W. Vonderbrink; standing: Bro. 































John R. Westerheide 
Research Institute Director 
Robert R. Luthman 
Associate Director 
Harry Baujn.n 




Seated; Paul Heckmn.n, Dr. George Rau, Rev. 
Charles Collins (Chairman), Bro. Stephen Sheehy, 
John Chaney; standin g; Charles Grigsby, Joseph 
Bos~hart , Rocco Donatelli, Robert Donovan, Bro. 





a professor, , , 
embodies the spirit of learning, , , 
and enlightens the path to knowledge, , , 
he understands, , , 
U:!lOt is berond the students' comprehension 
but makes them feel, , , 
that they too , , , 
have hope of achievement, , , 
some future day , , " 
he gives just the right amount, , , 
of encouragement, , , 
and disapproval, , , 
opening the minds of the students, , , 




Bro. Leonard Mann, Ph.D. 
Dean 
arts and • 
Bro. George Ruppel, Ph.D. 
Assistant Dean 
SCIence 
Bro. Russell Joly, M.S. 
George Noland, Ph.D. 
Chairman 
Dorothy Nunn, Ph.D. 
Peter Faso. M.S. 
Bro. Rohert Schuellein, Ph.D. 
Bro. Cletus Chudd, Ph. D. 
Chairman 
Sylvester Eveslage, Ph.D. Bro. George Geisler 
Bro. John Lucier, Ph.D. Daniel O'Brien, Ph.D. Joseph Pappalardo, Ph.D. 
biology 
Gertrude Shay, M.S. Gerald Willis, M.S.T. 
chemistry 







Raymond Mullins, M.A. 
Charles Whalen, M.B.A. 
Chairman 
Charles Leese, Ph.D. 
Neil Sokolowski, M.A. 
Harvey Hilaski, M.A. 
Edmund O'Leary, Ph.D. 
Elizabeth Payne, M.S. 
Chairman 
Martha Bernhard, M.A. 
Pauline Metzger, M.A. 
Lois Ittelson, M.A . 
Miriam Smallwood, M.S. 
home economics 
Bro. Hugh Bihl, M.A. Bro. Lawrence Boll, Ph.D. Bud Cochran, M.A. 
James Fisher, A.B. Neil Kenny, M.A. ·Gerald Kinne.avy, M.A. 
Patricia Labadie, M.A. Anthony Macklin, A.B. Lorraine Murphy, M.A. 
Harry Rougier, M.A. Joanne Shank, M.A. Bro. Norbert StUTlll, Ph.D. 
english 
I Rev. James Donnelly, A.B. 
Bro. George Kohles, M.A. 
Robert O'Donnell, M.A. 
F ranees Tieman, M.A. 
Bernard Bedard, Ph.D. 
Chairman 
Harold Petit pas, Ph.D. 
Sarah Zimmerman, M.A. 
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geology 
Otto Sardi, M.S. 
languages 
James Ferrigno, Ph.D. 
Chairman 








Elba Larrea, Ph.D. 
Rocco Donatelli, M.A. Bro. leRoy Eid, M.A. Edwin King, M.A. 
John Kutolowski, M.A. Raymond Maras, Ph.D. Philip Sha, Ph.D. 
Bro. George McKenzie, 
Ph.D. 
Valmai MacLemore, M.A. 
Bro. John Pen, Ph.D. Fred Pohorille, M.A. Rev. Gabriel Rus, M.A. Walter Sory, L.L.M. Bro. Gerald Sullivan, Ph.D. 11,8 __ ....... __________________________________ ..... 
mathematics 
Lawrence Tagg, M. Mus. Betty Thomas, Ph.D. Richard Wiggenhorn, B.S. Veryl Zech, M. Mus.. 
• mUSIC 
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Rev. E. Rhodes, S.T.L. 
O1airman 











Eulalio Baltazar, Ph.D. 
Bro. Albert Rose, M.A. 
Chairman 
philosophy 
Rev. Olas. Bloemer, M.A. John Chrisman, M.A. 
Beckham Martin, Ph.D. 
Bro. N. Brockman, Ph.D. Bro. Richard Liehler, M.A. 
psychology 
Danvin Hunt, Ph.D. Anthony Palumbo, M.A. 
Olarles Scheidler, Ph.D. 
sociology 





Mary Horrigan, M.A. 
Rev. L. Monheim, M.A. 
theological studies 




William Hoben, M.B.A. 
Dean 
Orville Comer, M.S. 
Robert Kriegbaum, M.A. 
Marion Eley, B.S. 
• accountIng 
Lester Fuszara, B.s. Norman George, M.B.A. 
Harry Murphy, M.A. Barth Snyder, M.A. 





Mary Civille, M.Ed . 
Gloria Hewitt, B.S. 
Velma Miller, M.Ed. 
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Bro. Thomas Powers, M.A. 
Associate Dean 
Bro. Louis Faerber, Ph.D. 
Dean 
education 
Joseph White, M.Ed. 
Assistant Dean 
Br. lohn Emling, Ed.D. Henry Ferrazza, M.A. Sue Hager, B.S. Daniel Leary, Ph.D. 




• • engineering 
Maurice Graney, Ph.D. 
Dean 
Michael Bobal, Ph.D. 1. Chamberlain, M.C.E. 
Harold Nielson, B.S. Bro. Louis Rose, M.S. 
T. Csaky, A.M.1. Mech. E. George Driscoll, C.E. 
Seymour Ryckman, M.S. Bro. Bernard Schad, Ph.D. 
Allan DuBosar, ~LS. Richard Horwedel, Met.E. 
Merle Schmid, Ph.D. Bro. R. Thomson, Ph.D. 
Herschel Knight, M.S. Reinhold Kubach, B.E.E. 
Joseph Thorne, M.S. Jesse Wilder, M.S. 
Robert Mitchell, M.S. Adrian MOTgan, M.s. 
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technical 
• • InstItute 
128 
James McGraw, M.B.A. 
Director 
Albert Staub, M.A. 
Assistant to Director 
Joseph Averdick, B.S. Alfred Fehlmann, M.A. L. Duke Golden, B.S.M.E. 
Douglas Hanneman, B.E.E. Richard Hazen, M.S. William Loughran, M.A. 
Bro. Emil Morgana, B.S. Phillip Patrick, A.B. Albert Peterson, B.S. 
Raymond Puckett, M.B.A. Jerry Strange, B.S. Robert Wolff, B.S. 
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Col. Wilbur Showalter 
Chairman 
m elitary science 
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Lt. Col. Allen Anderson 
Major Elmer Gainok 
Major Paul Rizzo 
Christopher Olson, N.C.O Ronald Thompson, N.C.O. Franklin Wolf, N.C.O. 
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faculty not pictured: 
arts and science 
John Baker, ~I.S. 
Mathematics 
Rev. James Bartholomew, M.A. 
Languages 
Rev. Charles Brady, S.T.L. 
Theological Studies 
Frederick Bueche, Ph.D. 
Physics 
Rev. Norbert Burns, S.T.D. 
Theological Studies 
Bro. Lawrence Cada, M . .\. 
Mathematics 
Horace Coryell, Ph.D. 
Geology 
Mariano Crivello, Ph.D. 
Physics 
Anthony Dehons, Ph.D. 
Psychology 
Paul Dierker, B.S. 
Mathematics 
Rev. Richard Dombro, Ph.D. 
Philosophy 
Bro. Thomas Dwyer, Ph. D. 
Mathematics 
Con Fecher, Ph.D. 
Economics 
Therese Geis, :\I.A. 
English 
Kathryn Gray, A.B. 
Geology 
Warren Hamill, :\I.A. 
Philosophy 
business 
Willard Oark, M.B.A. 
Accounting 
Maria Isip, M.B.A. 
Accounting 
Francis McGovern, M.B.A. 
Business Management 
Susan Pearson, M.S. 
Marketing 
Edward Rodgers, B.B.A. 
Accounting 
Allred Schneider, M.B.A. 
Business Management 
John Will, M.B.A. 
Business Management 
Rev. Henry Hood, B.S. 
Theological Studies 




Rev. John Kelley, Ph.D. 
Theological Studies 
Francis Kendziorski, Ph.D. 
Physics 
Joseph Laufersweiler, Ph.D. 
Biology 
Rev. Charles Lees, Ph.D. 
English 
Rev. Adrian McCarthy, Ph.D. 
English 
James MadIahon, B.S. 
Biology 
Frank ~Iathias, M.A. 
History 
Michael Means, Ph.D. 
English 
Carl Michaelis, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
David Miller, M.A. 
English 
Rev. Neubauer, M. A. 
Theological Studies 
Robert Noland, M.A. 
Psychology 
John O'Brien, Ph.D. 
Economics 
education 
Bro. John Darby, M.A. 
Bro. John Jansen, Ph.D. 
Bro. Joseph Panzer, Ph.D. 
Bro. Paul Sibbing, Lic. en Sc. 
milItary science 
Capt. Arthur Geiger 
Capt. James Maguire 
Elsie Panakal, Ph.D. 
English 
Alberta Prather, M.A. 
Mathematics 
Nicholas Psihas, Ph.L. 
Philosophy 
Klara Reyst, Ph.D. 
Languages 
Bernard Rice, M.s. 
Mathematics 
Rev. Francis Schneider, M.A. 
Music 
Bro. Thomas Schoen, M.A. 
Mathematics 
Berteli Shal\ock, Ph.D. 
Languages 
Jerome Smith, B.s. 
Mathematics 
Eleanor Stockum, M.A. 
English 
Joseph Wagner, M.s. 
Mathematics 
Rev. Paul Wagner, M.A. 
Theological Studies 
Bro. Joseph Walsh, Ph.D. 
Chemistry 
Burton Weaver, M.Mus. 
Music 
Paul Westhead, :\I.A. 
English 
• • engIneerIng 
Elmer Payne, M.S. 
Alden Ray, Ph.D. 
Bernhard Schmidt, Ph.D. 
Howard Smith, M.S. 
Raymond Stith, M.S.C.E. 
Max Willis, Ph.D. 
James Yakura, Ph.D. 
technical institute 
Frederick Kretzler, A.T. 

student organizations . .. 
a necessary component of any 
universitr ... 
each hat'ing an immediate 
purpose . .. 
social functions . .. 
literary expression . .. 
intellectual achievements . .. 
governmental duties . . . 
but still maintaining . . . 
a common goal . .. 
supplementing the university . .. 
in developing . .. 




















Student Council President Michael Sutherland 




Dick Wagner, Vice-President 
Pat Stewart, Secretary 
Dennis Collins, Treasurer 
Rev. George Barrett (Moderator), Pat Stewart (Secretary), Mike Sutherland (President), Dick Wagner (Vice-Presi-
dent), Dennis Collins (Treasurer. 
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Senior Members: Tonv Catanese, Dobie Gilles, Bonnie Mand'ina, 
John Leibold , Rich HI~dysh. 
Junior Members: Dick Wagner, Gary Shepherd, Pat Stewart, 
Dennis Collins, John Giunta. 




Sophomore Members: Kathy Clark, Bill Wiggen-
horn, Ann Hurley. Absent: Tom Hannigan. 





Joe Farrell (President) 
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senior class 
Bob Ireton (Vice-President), Whitey Winkler (Treasurer), Don Tully 
(President) . 
Bob Sullivan (Vice-President) Ellen Murphy (Secretary) 
freshman class 
John Hertvik (President), Dick Burk (Vice-President), 
Katie Tubbs (Secretary). 
sophomore class 
John Conlon (Vice-President), Tom O'Bryan (President), Bob 
Becherer (Treasurer), Joan Eisenbach (Secretary). 
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social activities committee 
Seated: R. Kathleen 
Whelro, Mrs. Freda Hus· 
song; standing: Genie 
Vogel, Kathy Sims, Katie 
Tubbs, Judy Dickinson. 
Absent: Lucia Gattone, 
Sharon Pohl. 
central women's organization 
Len nyC i let t i, Bill 
Mooney, Joe Prasil, Jack 
Addeo, Bill Oldfield 
(Chairman), Maggie Cor· 
bett, Rich Hladysh, Ter· 





Carnival booth. The top social club's officers: M. Osterhaus, G. Dempsey, R. Vernier, K. Bonder, G. McIntyre. 
Row 1: Ken Bonder, Nancy Osterhaus, Gerry Dempsey, George McIntyre, Roger Vernier; TOW 2: Diana West, Bob Buonincontro, Frank Deniston, 
John Unkefer, Peg McCarty; TOW 3: Donna Mocny, Anne Manon, Tom Andrus, John Lewey, Barry Graffagna; TOW 4: George Wojtiak, Bruce 
Morgan, Rick Naumann, Rick Powell, Mike Thommes; row 5: John Michalski, Dick Fenlon, Chris Jablonski, Barb Burgin, Betty Klinger, Marilyn 
Preuss; row 6: Mike Saelens, Marilyn Oslac, Connie Sargs, Ann Sheridan, Tom Arndt. 
Senator Douglas of Illinois meets club president. 
Club members visit the orphanage. 
The club's basketball team. 
Members engage · in Lfoom hockey. 
illini club 
a social club . .. 
is based upon the premise . .. 
that it takes more than the classroom 
to constitute a college . .. 
there must be a meeting on a social 
levei as well . .. 
to promote well-rounded individuals . . . 
and true friendship among the students . . . 
to become acquainted with those 
from different areas . .. 
backgrounds . .. 
to work together as a social organization . .. 
to plan for entertainment . .. 
enjoyment . . . 
diversion . . . 
from the strains . . . 
and the pressures . . . 
of the week ... 
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bluegrass club 
Row 1: Dave Stitt, Stephanie Walter (Secretary), Ted DiNovo 
(President), Tom Weaver (Treasurer); TOW 2: Elaine Hosler, 
Janie Albert, Bill Mess, Michael Cise; TOW 3: Terry Russ, 
George Lee Core, Richard Ferris, Tom Murphy; TOW 4: Carl 
Kuhlman, Jim Hampshire, Dick Burk, Jim Caffrey. 
dayton club 
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Row 1: Mr. Mathias (Moderator), Sue Venhoff (Secretary), Mike Berry 
(Treasurer), Dave Hines (President); row 2: Robert Froebel, Sharon 
McCarty, Carolyn Kamp, Louise Lawler; row 3: Ted Foldy, Bruce Todd, 
Gene Norris, Tom Niehaus, Betty Riley, Marty Coke, Jeannette Steurele; 
row 4: Richard Trimble, Mike Sutherland, Harry Rodashimer, Dennis 
Scott, Bob Milton, Bill Oldfield, Dick Shelby. 
buckeye club 
Steve Van Hecke (Vice-President), Sue Shipley (Secre-
tary), Dennis DeBrosse (President), Ken Stein (Treasurer); 
TOW 2: Mary Lou Bertz, Toni Fister, Mary Altobellis, Kathie 
Drummer, Pat Froehy, Mary Jean Brinkman, Joyce Issen-
mann, Tim Stueve; TOW 3: Phyllis Kline, Kathy Keyes, 
Don Koehler, Dick Fenell, WiJliam Briggs, Frank Kovach, 
Mike Walter, Mary Berson, Tom O'Bryan, Lou Tolino; 
TOW 4: Jim Goldschmidt, Russ Cervay, Bob Neumann, 
Henry Kutney, Sandy Price, Jan Thomas, Ken Gottodf, 
Louis Weverbergh, Mike Kedzierski, John M. King; TOW 5: 
Tom List, Ken Veil, Pete Young, Fran Grasso, Vincent 
Caruso. 
Row 1: Gloria Koester, Donna Klosterman; TOW 2: Jackie 
Palmer, Bonnie Steputis, Carol Federico, Melinda Schaaf, 
Barbara Jacobs, Chick Sullivan, Doug Littrell, Joyce Schneble, 
Barb Westbrook, Sharon Powers, William Wiggenhorn; TOW 3 : 
Sylvia Flemming, Kathie Guthman, Gail Delaplane, Maureen 
McGrail, Florence McCahill, Michael Bruce, Karon L. Powers, 
Joyce Isseman, John G. Powers; TOW 4: Larry Englert, Carol 
Karch, Kathey Klopf, Mary Grilliot, Eileen Puthoff, Elaine 
Rudzinski, Mary Vita Mascio, Kathleen Sims, Russell Scott, 
George Flamman, Kevin McCarthy, Bill Ganter, Robert Seidel-
man; TOW 5: Jerry Koverman, Dick Bello, John Miller, John 
Cervay, Paul Woodie, Roland R. Wagner, Mike Tyler. 
hoosier club 
Row 1: Ruthie Elliot, Margie Soller, Suzie Duell, Katie Tubbs; 
TOW 2: Mary K. Leiser, Linda Norris, Margaret Tarto, Mimi Anthony, 
Jacque Quatman; standing: Ken Veil, David Campanella, John 
Bettine, Greg Tasto, Daniel Tarlowski, Charles Kapper, Pete Young, 
Jim Elliot. 
dayton club 
Row 1: Vernon Lowe (President), Jerry Finn (Vice-President), 
Ellen McGanrcy (Secretary), Larry O'Brien (Treasurer), David R. 
Dryden (Parliamentarian); TOW 2: Jean Miller, Paula Hanley, Bar-
bara Nemeth, Mary Ann Goldabini. TOW 3: Martha Crosby, Patricia 
Donnelly, Vicki Hoffman, Carol Bruewer, Chris Herole; TOW 4: 
David Kenney, Pat McDavitt, Pat Reece, Herb Katzman, Ronnie 





Row 1: Luis Garcia, Jose Gonzales, Humberto Lorenzo; 
TO·W 2: Ed Sandow, Betty Jo Sacksteder, Fabio Garcia, 
Roberto Manuel; TOW 3: Karen Connors, Jerry Wunderly, 
N aney Steiner, Jim Anderson; TOW 4: Naren Desai, N aresh 
Patel; TOW 5: Joel Riley, Kuan Lee; TOW 6: John Maqsud, 
Juan Simon, Jack Burke, Ed Rios, Bob Martin_ 
mountaineer club 
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Row 1: Manuel Alsina-Latimore, Fernando Rebollar, Hugo 
Poza, John Morcos (President); TOW 2: Edgar Erish, Annette 
Poliquin, Larry Geisler; TOW 3: Peggy Kennedy, Janet Deneck, 
Jean Daley, Julia Brown; TOW 4 : Nadene Hickenbotham, Vipin 
Patel, Dick Farell , Mary Ellen Schultz; TOW -5: Betty Barnard, 
Carol Moulder, Ellen Furguson, David Gomez, John DeMarig; 
TOW 6: Dr_ Frank Kendiorski, John Fernandez, Al Yeung; 
TOW 7: Ghandi, Sally Sheridan, Joanne Martin, Albert Ferrell_ 
international club 
Row 1: Dick Palcic (Vice-President), Midgie Burkhart (Secretary), 
Joe Dete (Treasurer), Bill Burkhart (President); TOW 2: Kathy 
Kelsey, Elaine Kelsey, Marcia Russo, Carolyn Bohnert, Angel Milner; 
TOW 3: Dan Hoynes, Tony Fiehler, Wally PorembskL 
Row 1: Herb Mason, Roger Crosby, George Smith, Joe Kraft; TOW 2: 
John King, Ken Clark, DeAnn Paulson, Larry Fronheiser; TOW 3: 
Tom Heintz, John Leibold, Maggie Corbett, John Skidmore, Laurie 
Miller, Kathey Reilly, Tom Gase; TOW 4 : Tom Love, Dave Keel, 
Joseph McKenney, Gerry Feigel, Margaret Young, Gayle Gorgey; 
TOW 5: Jerry Petrak, Tom Baratka, Elena Estasen, Suzanne Irvine, 
Pat DiPietro, Eileen Baker; TOW 6: Ray Kinkead, Jan Hammel, Ted 
Thomes, Kathie Lignelli, Mary Lee Anderson, Cami Conway. 
keystone club 
Row 1: Rod Oney (Vice-President), Ronald 
Szarlan (Treasurer), Harvey Houser (Presi-
dent); TOW 2: ~Iichael Holbrook, Paul Ron-
dini, Don Lemoi, Nancy Arena; TOW 3: 
Arnold Dumont, Fran Grasso, Chuck Rick-
seeker, John R_ Anderson, Richard Rossetti, 
Tom Aughinbaugh; TOW 4: Bob Baroni, Jim 
LaBaugh, Jerry Donovan, Richard Smith, 
Edward Keams, Richard Sosville; TOW 5: 
Terry Keating, Orlanda Miranda, Bob Egan, 
Jim Keating, Jack Brennan, Pat Corrigan, 
Ralph Ardito. 
keystone club 
Row 1: Bob Kijowski, Phil Vishnesky (President), Bernie 
Petrak (Vice-President), Irene Kane (Secretary), Ron Davi; 
TOW 2 : Kathy Fischer, Karen Pratt, Joan Heinlein, Fred Puglia, 
Carole Lewis ; TOW 3: Robert Anderson, Kenneth Schar ding, 
Joanne Buck, Joyce Meleski, William Berron; TOW 4: John 
Dowalo, Helen Tunney, Julie Pandoch, Bill Rowan, Dave Hut· 
tinger; TOW 5 : Bob Samson, John Derwart, Sue Mullane, Phil 
Wiethorn, Judy Rueth_ 
new england club 
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chi sigma alpha 
Row 1: Jack LaCarte, Roger Vernier; TOW 2: Tim Foiey (Treasurer), Frank Krauser (Secretary), Jim Clancy (President), Dave Boland (Vice-
President), Dick Dacey; TOW 3: Nick Guttilla, Jack Addeo, Tony Catanese, Joe Pantano, Denny Kirwin, Fred Falbo; TOW 4: Tim Carrol, Gerry 
Dempsey, Rudy Koporc, John Christopher, George Bennett; TOW 5: Jim Prybylski, Jim Furlong, Tony Prendergast, Les Todd, John Hayes, 
Jess Ray, Jim Gallagher, Hugh Connolly; TOW 6: Tom Arndt, Mark Cioffredi, Tim Wilt, Tom Conley, Tony Coreno, Bob Fingerhut, Denny Maloy; 
TOW 7: Denny McSweeney, Jerry Patton, Nick Lospinoso, Jim Michael, Pete Kaufman, Tom Tight; TOW 8: Bob Buonincontro, Bo Martin, Tom 
Hannigan, Joe Maribella. 
co-curricular clubs 
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alpha epsilon delta 
Row 1: Charles Popelka, Shirley Schneble, Arthur Burns, 
(President) Stabley Chmielewski, Philip Carling; row 2: Carol 
Bruewer, Loretta Flurry, Michael FarrelJ, Susan Venhoff, 
Anthony Neto, Dr. Carl Michaelis, Advisor; row 3: Mary Me· 
Allister, Alice Kasarkis, Robert Kennedy, Robert Gorey, Edward 
Bickert, Joseph Graves. 
american chemical society 
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Row 1: John Morcos, Earl Eifert, John O'Connor, Stephen Hemple-
man, Michael Smith; row 2: James Gottfried, Carl Guter, Richard 
Wilson, Rose Marie Unser, Patricia Sika; row 3: George Donahue, 
Louis Liszak, Robert Olko, Edward Sachs, Douglas Raush; row 4: 
Rosemary Powers, Dolores Lemmons, Janet Carrigan, Elizabeth 
Barnes, William Miller; row 5: Carol Pecenka, Barbara Bostick, 
Rosario Noto, Gary Hussion. 
alpha epsilon delta 
Row 1: Marianne Boguski, Dr. Carl Michaelis, Carol Lohman 
(Secretary), Art Soinski (Treasurer), Sue Rugig (Vice·Presi. 
dent), Tom Mappes (President); row 2: Gary Marconi, Sally 
Sullivan, Joe Cogliano, Louis Todaro, John Vascsinec, Robert 
Wiethorn, S.M., Jennifer Olt; row 3: Goorge Schaeffer, Cam 
Conway, Donald Hill, George McIntyre, Tom Durkin, Edmund 
Escudero, S.M.; row 4: Janice Karoglan, Joe Prusaczyk, Daryl 
Roberts, John Ooppert. 
Walter V. Porembrski (Treasurer), Thomas 1. Andrews (Vice-
President), Frank Verhoff (President), Julian Fasan{) (Secretary), 
Thomas J. Trey (Publicity Director). 
a.i.ch.e. 
Row 1: Ronald Hoekzema (Secretary), 
John A. Wisniewski (President), Vincent 
L. Doyle (Vice-President), Ditmar H. Weiss 
(Treasurer); row 2: Leonard DeNardo, 
Joseph Maloy, Dennis Bushnell, Frederick 
Switzer, Radip Bhagat; row 3: Hersch An-
servitz, lohn R. Shift, Dave Boyle, August 
Werchowski; row 4: lohn Stolfi, James T. 
Shaw, Robert 1. Keller; row 5: Jim Elliott, 
William E. Pyne, Ralph M. Shimovetz, Paul 
C. UJ:rich, Larry Seigel, Ray Montgomery; 
row 6:' Edward Vitunic, Jerry Finneran, 
Jacob R. Surovy, Thomas L. Henigham, 
Eugene E. Domis; row 7: James S. Gi¥luca, 
Peter R. Connelie, Charles M. Konieczny, 
John M. Hawn. 
a.s.m.e. 
Row 1: Dr. M. Willis, Tony DiNove, Bob Voehringer, Tony 
Ziehler; row 2: N. M. Patel, Narem Desai, Richard Bodner, 
Charles DeBrosse; row 3: Bill Zielinski, Walt Pazdalski, 
Bill Burkhart, Robert Sullivan, Steven Froning. 
a.s.m.e. 
Row 1: A1berto Ponce, David G<lmez, 
Juan DeRoux, Juan Amado, Michael 
F. Moran, Park A. Doing; row 2: Gary 
Eiler, Jack Leahy, David &dern, 
Thomas Gase, Vincent Ilardi, Jerry 
Petrak; row 3: Robert Belchem, Wil-
liam H. McHill, Earl D. Riley, William 
Hofrichter, William Gels, Walter J. 
Novak, Bernard H. Petrak; row 4: 
Takumi Tanabe, John Gruss, Robert 
Anderson, Kenneth Scharding, Kenneth 
Meier, Kenneth Fischer; TOW 5 : Donald 
Kalfas, James R. Zimmerie, James T. 
Shrader, Thomas A_ Kuczkowski, Roh-
ert J_ Brown, Russell E. Rike; row 6 : 
Richard Mayer, Dick Foley, Harold D. 
Robinett. 
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delta sigma pi 
Row 1: Allan E. Sebenik, Charles D. Facciponte, Ray Liverzani; row 2: 
Vincent Puccio, David J. Marcozzi, John Riley; row 3: Mike Toner, Jack 
Heinz, Boh Magno; row 4: John Kennedy, Gary Shupe; r~w 5: Paul R. 
Becker, Richard J. Hladysh; Members Absent : Ron TardIff, Joe Costa, 
Jim IVIinogue, Dick Baker; Advisors: Mr. Robert Kriegbaum, Mr. Joseph 
Updyke . 
• l.e.e.e. 
Row 1: Thomas M. Cooney ('freasurerl, William Zeck (Vice·President), 
Thomas Cutter (President); row 2: Kenneth White (Secretary), Larry 
Schafrath (Senior Vice·President), Kevin Kurtz (Chancellorl; row 3: 
Harry R. Pape (Corresponding Secretary), Richard Bielot, Robert Retzer; 
row 4: James Malucci, John Walsh, George Garascia; row 5: Bill Fabritius. 
delta sigma pi 
Row 1: Larry Patterson, Jim Coomes, Edward Reuf; row 2: David Smith, James Ray, Denis Driscoll, Jerry Medley, Lee Pleiman, 
Floyd Powell; row 3: Joseph Napoli, William Krikalo, Jim Keating, David Graham, Lee A. McMillan, Frank Fahilandu, Edmund 
Kleiner; row 4: James Doyle, Charles McCrery, Frank Drzymkowski, James Engel, Bro. Raymond Fitz, S.M., David Abell, Raynor 
Shimoda; row 5: Joseph Lazar, Albert Mizenko, Dennis Cicon, Don Kavalunas, Joseph Rosenlieb, Ron Fortman, John Salvey; row 6: 
Leonard Ciletti, Richard Granitz, Thomas J. Kissner, Bernard Werling, Richard Wagne~, Bro. L. Rose (Dean of Electrical Engineer-
ing); row 7: Jim Sigler, Pete Plocher, Rick Gava, Gus Buchhalter, Mike Tyler, David Ditmer. 
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Row 1: Hank Prince (Vice·Presiden t), Marilyn ?lIus· 
terman (Sec-retary) , Lester Steinlage (Treasurer), 
Dav-jd ScJlwieckart (President), Betty Jo Sacksteder 
(Publicity Secretary), Marinus Esser (Faculty Ad· 
visor); row 2: George Sohubert, James Kass, Gerald 
Wunderly, Patricia Zureich, Joyce Danzeisen, Sharon 
Wagner, Margaret Young; row 3: David Van Hausir, 
Thomas Cannan, Herbert Dershem, William Cash, 
Fred Prince; row 4: Albert L. Walter, Fradk Pakish; 
Sial/ding: John Herman, Paul Campbell, John Braehl, 
Charles Gantner, Robert Boeke, Roger Steinlage. 
n.s.p.e. 
math club 
Raw 1: Dennis Stokes (Secretary), J ohn Bartolino (Vice· 
President), Robert McGlinsky (President), Frank McGahren 
{Treasurer); raw 2: John Matystik, Eugene Lipta~, Vance 
Skowronski, Paul 1. Send elbach; row 3: Tommy Woodrum. 
Leo Burkardt, Jim Andrella, Michael Arendt; raw 4: Ronald 
Steflick, Michael Greuter, Brian O'Connor, Kenneth Prush; 
row 5: John Lehman, Robert Toth, Ed Cecil, Ed Kaminsky. 
men's glee club 
Row 1: Lawrence Tagg, David Stacko, Jack Wig, Barton Wilson, Fred Taylor, Charles Swoope, John Michitsch, H~h Dermody ; row 2: Ron Bickert, Robert 




Row 1: Edie Balawejder, Judy Dickinson (Captain); row 2: Judy Rueth, Margie Dunn, Mary Jo BrinkmoeIIer, Jeanette Steuerie, Judy Moore, Leslie 
Ehrenberger, Dee Denk, Patti Drehs, Jean Ann Edwards, Pat Buening; row 3: Marcia Russo, Helen Tunney, Janet Doyle, Mary Jo Fischer, 
Nancy Smith, Karen Langloty, Sharon Fitzgerald, Mary Schwamberger, Nancy Lou Close, Sue Venhoff, Lorraine Purcell, Carol Lewis, Pat Szeigis, 




Miriam Andrews, .Tames Barklow, Patricia Bellow, George Bickert, Mike Bodnar, Margaret Boswell, William Cahill, Kathey Cool, Philip B. Costantine, 
Donald Donnett, Denis Driscoll , Donald Ellis, Fred Fiehrer, Ernie Flamm, Jerry Foster, Tom Gagel, Bob Gregg, Sigmund Guziak, Theresa Hageman, 
Ken Hemmelgarn, Henry Hermetz, Ned Goffman, Bill Holland, Kay Horn, Bob Hoss, Donald Hubbard, Dave Huttinger, Annette Herres, Diana 
Jacobs, Sharon McPhilmy, Bob Beiner, Mark Johnson, Nancy Kent, Bill Kikinskas, Diana Lenon, Fred Levora, Jerry Liszak, Jim Luneke, Elaine 
Madak, Joe Madak, Jean Marineau, Stephen Maxwell, Steve Miller, .Tim Minogue, Jeanne :Myles, Marilyn Oslac, Annette Penhallegon, Don 
Polomsky, Joe Quushneck, Jess Ray, William Roberts, Jack Roseberry, Bill Sheed, Jim Severs, Phyllis Smeltzer, Daniel Smerillo, Gary 
Smerillo , Lewis Sorrese, Bill Wahlert, John Wallace, Bill Waymire, Paul Zugger. 
• majOrettes 
marching coeds 
Sally Sheridan, Camilla Baker, Bechy Barth, Bev Hoover, Letitia Lotewski, Joanne Martin, Sharon McCarty, EIlen 
McGarvey, Joni Piest, Ann Rice, Jane Sheridan, Bonnie Step utes, Pat Wetzel, Judy Zinck, Maureen McCarren, Kathy 
Mercier, Sue Tiemeier, Mary Lou Dana, Marsha Schafer, Lynn Stough, Judy Berthauer, Claire .Burgess, Judy Smith, 
Vicky Darrer, Kathey Collins, Peg Hellon, Anne Gooding, Mary Clair Short, Laura Schopler, Jane Squires . 
Bonnie Mandina, Donna HartzeIl, Mary Ann Maupin, Loretta Flury, 
Carol Coughlin, Ann Capps. 
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nu epsilon delta 
Row 1: Anton Gombach (President), Ray Kozus-
ko (Vice-President), Ray Posner (Secretary), 
Larry O'Brien (Treasurer) ; row 2: William 
O'Sullivan, W. Brickman, Ruth Cooner, Tim 
Wehon, William Barron; row 3: Dee Krewedi, 
Remu Massiello, Doug Hattersler, John Hayes, 
Gary Novak, Greg Kraus, Perry Reed. 
rifle club 
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Row 1: Miss Horregan (Moderator), Suzanne 
Hausfeld (President); row 2: Juanita Marria-
man (Vice-fresident), Nita Pickering (Secre-
tary), Ruth Boettinger (Treasurer). 
pick and hammer club 
Row 1: Pat Emington, Sgt. Chris Olson 
(C{)ach), Jennifer Olt, George Sacco (Cap-
tain); row 2: John Dine, Bill Gartland, 
Oiff Browne, Wayne Briggs, Jim Hanagan. 
Absent Members: Ed. Aufrnan, Jim Beiger, 
Jim Pafsint, Bert Tomon . 
Row 1: Thomas Andrews, Thomas ~Iannix, David 
Schrage (Treasurer), Gary C. Stracensky (Cap-
tain); row 2: Edward Esch, Richard Baker, John 
Bowen', Ronald Sikerica; row 3: William 
Schepps, Kenneth Meier, David Sheppard, Robert 
Zinck. 
s.e.a. 
Row 1: Stephen J. Plautz; row 2: Diane 
Reinhardt, Karon Powers, Sharon Powers, 
Paul Sestina, Barbara Weng; row 3: Gary 
M. Miller, Michael McFadden, Diana Cal-
loway, John Sestina; row 4: Mary Helen 
Goring, Donna Doll, David Pohlman, Mike 
Kedzierski. 
scabbard and blade 
Dr. SOl'ohan, Mitzi Scha\zman, Frank Mon-




Row 1: Jim Jacobs (President), Larry Reinhard, Bob 
Jason, Tom Brown, Bill Buehrle, Bill Wagner, Edward 
Borchers, Lester Fuszara; row 2: Bob Leitzinger, 
Jack Gaines, Ken Burr, David Droesch, Al Kempa, 
Mario DeAnna, Lawrence Passarella. 
tau beta pi 
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Row 1: Dr. Nlary Jo Huth (Moderator), :\Ioggie Nelter (Vice-
President), Toni Suchy (Secretary), Doug Fritz (President), 
Dennis Mihm (Treasurer); row 2: Joseph Zusman, Joyce 
Schneble, Willa Griffin, Barbara Nlidgley, Karen Torppey, 
Michael Conroy, Charles Sube1ko, Thomas Heintz; row 3: Ray-
mond Creech, James Gleason, Gary Stracensky, Philip Schuman, 
Dan Brysh, Bob Mohr. 
s.a.m. 
Row 1: Charles McCrery (Vice-President), Daniel 
Rwe (Corresponding Secretary), Dave Boyle (Treas-
urer), Frank Verhoff (Secretary), Richard Granitz 
(President); row 2: Gary Eiler, Robert Voehringer, 
John Leibold, James Shrader; row 3: Robert Keller, 
Walt Pazdalski, Michael Cise. 
university choir 
Row 1: Mary Ann Germek, Jeanne J'I'iyles, Deborah Bland, lI'larianne Meyers, Shirley Laule, Diana Lenon, Kathleen Drummer, 
Patricia Tauschek; TOW 2: Sigmund Guziak, Don Polomsky, Fred Taylor, Cheryl Waber, Lyda Forney, Cathee HodeII, 
Shirley ImwalIe, Jess Ray, Tom Borling; TOW 3: Gary Smerillo, David Probasco, David Gordon, David Stacko, Annette 
Herres, Carol Birdsong, Anne Jurczynski, James Fetter, Barton Wilsoll, Ron Bickert. 
women's varsity basketball team 
Row 1: Suzi Zurchr (Manager), Shir-
ley Oswald (Co-captain), Kathy Koog-
ler, Reta Wagner, Mary Cleary, Marilyn 
Lovett, Kelly Flanagan; TOW 2: Miss 
Drees (Coach), Corky Andrews (Co-
Captain), Lanna Barnes, Marcy Weston, 
Rose Mary Sundeen, Mary Ann 





Editor Dick Baker and Bob Fingerhut 
-
RolU 1: Arlene Reichert, Carol Smith (Assistant News Editor), Marg Baker (News Editor); 
row 2: Jim McJunkin, Kathy Essig, Cay Wieland , Janet Weiss, Jim Spotila. 
Circulation Staff: Carolyn Bohnert, John Michitsch, Andy Lukcso, Howie Revans. 











































Row 1: George Schoen, Kathey Emery, Father Holley, 
Nancy Nerny, Luis Garcia; TOW 2: Andrew Veres, Hum-
berto Lorenzo, Mary Jo Frericks, Sue Swindling, Gem 
Feigel, John Bettice, John Roush; TOW 3: Joel Riley, David 




Raw 1: Mary Jo Bihl (Secretary), Mike Gardner (President), 
Tom Mott (Vice-President), Andrew Veres (Treasurer), father 
Lawrence Monheim S_M_ (Moderator); rOW 2: Peg::,'Y Kelly, 
Doris Ann Delany, Maureen Jones, Pam Wenskus, Stephen 
Maxwell; row 3: Kenneth Meyer, Thomas DeLuca, Don Koep-
nick, Ron Konopka, Andrew Kuhta, Joseph R McFadden_ 
c.c.u. 
Row 1: Pat Blacklidge (Treasurer), Florence Rempe (Presi-
dent), Joyce Olszewski (Secretary); row 2: Jean Neinberg, 
Darlene DiPasquale, Mary Chris Ryan, Carol Looney, Louise 
Mims, Peggy Hunter, Ellen Gilbert; row 3: Jane Barlett, Mary 
Jo Drilling, Margie Donne, Lynne Masters, Cathey Cooper, 
Alice Cornett; raw 4: Lynn Brogan, Helen Ditmer, Lois Heit-
lege, Mary Ann Tayloe, Diane Matthews, Mary Patton_ 

popcorn and sweatsuits ... 
baujan field and thrombosis 
fieldhouse . .. 
sports . .. 
to limber the bones and crack 
the muscles . .. 
the other half of the sound mind . . . 
dual competition, twin olympic . . . 
natural complement . .. 
brawn .. . 
to brain . . . 
reflex . . . 
to reflection . .. 









the athlete . .. 
muscles and sweat and milch work . .. 
long hours in training . .. 
but more . .. 
he lives off the court as well as on ... 
contributing to his community . .. 
broadening his intellectllal horizons . .. 
building mental reflexes . .. 
more than a qllick body, a quick mind . .. 




Head Coach Pete Ankney watches fullback Frank Talz and quarterback Gary Hussion- practice their drills. 
178 
tom labeau 
It. andy zulli 
award 
Tom LaBeau, senior quarterback from Monroe, 
Michigan, won the Lt. Andrew Zulli award for 
displaying outstanding attributes in sportsman-
ship and character. During his three years with 
the varsity, Tom gained 517 yards rushing, 715 
yards passing, and scored 42 points. 
/79 
• • JIm overman 
most valuable player 
award 
Jim Overman, fullback from Minster; Ohio, won the 
Most Valuable Player award for the second consecutive 
year. Although Coach Ankney's offense didn't use 
Jim's running ability to its fullest extent, he still 








Chuck Bronzi, winner of the Junior 
Class award, was used primarily as 
a defensive halfback during the past 
season. Among his accomplishments 
that earned him this award was a 77 







Mike Ciccolella, junior guard from 
Follansbee, West Virginia, won the 
Lt. Stanley Kurdziel award for the 
best varsity lineman. Improved offen· 
sive play, together with aggressive de· 
fensive work earned this award for 
Mike. 
bob katcavage 
john l. macbeth 
award 
Bob Katcavage, senior center from 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, won the 
John L. Macbeth award for the player 
having the highest cumulative average. 
183 
184 
Row 1: Mickey Bitsko, Jim George, Bob Ireton, Chuck lvlcElligott, Tom LaBeau, John Bukky, Bill Ross, Chuck Bronzi; row 2: Doug Zimpfer, Tom 
Mlinac, Erwin Will, Barry Laravie, Bob Schwab, Jim Overman, Mike CiccolelJa, Dave Sterlekar, Tom Skowron; raw 3: Tom Titus, Gary Russion, 
Tom Costello, Bob Legan, Vince Binkowski, Keith Smith, Bob Cannarozzi, Frank Chew, Bob Katcavage ; row 4: Ol3rley Raiford, Tom Kosewic, 
Joe Rudolph, Joe Durbin, Larry Cunningham, Bill Lude, Frank Talz, Frank Lawhorn, Tom Bushman; row 5: Pat Toye, Dick Evanko, Don Gilmour, 
Bob Jason, Larry Warner, Joe Bradley, Bob Print, John Makuh, Mickey Trinite, Joe Crabtree; row 6: Ed Miller, Pat Shine, Rich Winkler, Dick 
Soares, Bob Shoartal, Jim Perhach, Bill Venable, Jim Jennings, Fred Philpott. Inse t: lulian Conrad. 
It was a confusing and contradictory season. Pete Ankney 
took over the job of head coach, and he assembled his staff, in 
a flurry of public relations memos. Within two weeks of his 
acceptance of the job, Coach Ankney had hit the downtown papers 
with an average of almost a press release a day. 
Suddenly people remembered that UD had a football program. 
More than the usual number of sideline coaches appeared at 
spring practice to watch the workouts. Nonsporting types who 
couldn't distinguish the flat from the uprights were heard to 
remark on the relative merits of McElligott as a tackle versus 
Ciccolella as a quarterback. 
185 
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Morale jumped. And by the 
time the spring contest with the 
alumni rolled around, it was ob-
vious that UD's football program 
even included a little football. 
The varsity tromped the grads 
27-0. The newly christened Fight-
ing Flyers, and a horde of suddenly 
bloodthirsty fans, could hardly 
wait for the fall. 
Came autumn. Came Toledo. 
Came Dayton's first win of the 
year, 22-19. Everyone settled back 
to watch some winning football. 
Ohio University visited the Red 
and Blue next. Dayton immediately 
scored on Overman's efforts, in-
cluding a brilliant kickoff return, 
but were obliged to spend the rest 
of the afternoon showing off their 
defensive ability. It was good, but 
not good enough. 
Still the season was not shame-
ful so far. Bowling Green, how-
ever, added a measure of disap-
pointment to Flyer hopes by 
skunking Dayton the following 
week. 
Save for individual play, the 
rest of the season was pretty much 
another year of Dayton football, 
with two shining exceptions. 
The first was the Detroit con-
test, the Homecoming game. The 
Titans completely foiled the Flyers' 
ground play, but Hussion gener-
aled Dayton into a tie game. The 
alumni were especially happy. 
The last bright incident was 
really a whole series of improbable 
187 
accidents. The Flyers looked like 
they weren't even playing on the 
same field with Miami in the first 
half; but during the second, the 
onside kicks stayed onside, the 
passes were good, the catches were 
better, and the touchdowns piled 
up. Final tally: 27 all. 
For the last game of the season, 
Kent State gave their retiring 
coach Trevor Rees the game ball, 
and Dayton, on a silver platter. 
Flyer fans weren't particularly 
pleased with the gift, but they 
were rather satisfied with the 
year's record. All in all, the Fight. 
188 
ing Flyers had amassed a 1-7-2 
slate, entertained some 69,700 
people, and uncovered some cork· 
ing talent for the next year. 
Perhaps Coach Ankney's mother 
said it best: "the best losing sea· 













Toledo ______________ __________ 19 
Ohio U. ____________________ 13 
Bowling Green __ ____ ____ 28 
Louisville ___ ___ ______ __ ____ 13 
Xavier ____ _____ __ ___ __ __ ______ 15 
Detroit ____ ___ ___________ ___ 14 
Cincinnati __ __ __ __________ 35 
Wichita _________ ___ ______ __ 12 
Miami ______ __ _____________ __ _ 27 




, .. , - --~ "'l...-
Row 1: Chris Stephens, Tom Stangle, Jerry Tytko, Tom Gorius, Jim Weller, Ron Pomykala, Mike McCall, Ken Conliffe, Ben Bradley; row 2: 
Ron Grieshop, Marty Coates, Jeff Mitchell, Bob Lowe, Wally Agnew, Dennis Bolbach, Joe Grimone, Bob Ameduri; row 3: Dick Bacher, Doug 
Jones, John Carter, George Paleologos, Al Andzik, Paul Williams, Scott Musuraca, Matt Hayes; row 4: Dominic Fazzone, John Consedine, Rich 
Sharpenter, Jim Watkins, Dan McConn, Tom Kokenge, Boh Luman, Ron O'Leary; row 5: Coach Tom Vincent, Coach Bill Smith, Coach Jack Gayheart, 
Manager John Steiner. 
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Frosh Record: Won 3, Lost 2 
UD Opponent 
6 Miami 20 
21 Xavier 7 
18 Cincinnati 6 
6 Ohio U. 7 
14 Jayvees 12 
/9/ 
soccer 
Seated: Bernie Harawa, Mike Falanga, Ditmar Weiss, Dave Gomez, Gus Buchalter, Mauricio Nieto, George Weidemer, Karl Keckan, Gene Schildknecht; 
standing: Terry Papesh, Lusciano Crusi, Al Yeung, Dennis Sulick, Head Coach John Weisler, Jack Hess, Henry Maas, Brian Weiss, Al Eppich, Ad. Young, 
Assistant Coach John Schleppi. Missing: Tom Dee, Rich Carson, Hans Ma. 






Director of intramurals 
football 
, 
__ • T 
195 
basketball 
196 Intramural basketball champions - the Suave Knaves. 
197 
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a rugged face . . . 
rough and pebbled as a new-cast bell . . . 
stony . . . 
the sphinx . . . 
in 17 years , he left the bench infrequently . . . 
except to help a hurt player . . . 
to defend his team from its fans . . . 
in 17 years, he shouted at a game never . . . 
only at his players, in practice . . . 
he wanted perfection . . . 
"execution," he'd say . . . 
"they play better ball when you drive them" .. . 
he drove them .. . 
himself a hard-nosed player . . . 
a harder-nosed coach . . . 
in 17 years, he smiled rarely . . . 
when his team won a rough one, perhaps . . . 
"i thought it was a pretty good game," he'd say; 
"what did you think?" ... 
and after the big one, in 
new york, in 1962 ... 
when everybody smiled . .. 
rugged self-control . . . 
even in the last year . . . 
tough mind, a tough heart . .. 
" in blackburn, the coaching 
personality thoroughly 
conceals the human side," 
ritter collett wrote . .. 
self-contained . .. 
199 
200 
but how gently, how 
warmly his tough heart 
touched those 
around him . . . 
a rugged man . . . 
a man ... 
God bless him . .. 







Row 1: Don Smith, Chuck Izor, Gordie Hatton (Captain), Bob Sullivan, Jim Powers, Jack Warrell; row 2: Coach Tom Blackburn, Bill 
Cassidy, Henry Burlong, Henry Finkel, Sam Anderson, Dennis Papp, Assistant Coach Don Donoher, Manager Tom Rau. 
85 Akron ___________________________________________ 64 82 Portland ____________________________________________ 60 
74 California (Davis) __________________________ 48 83 DePaul __________________________________________ 89 
8.3 East-ern Kentucky ________________________ 72 63 Sea t tIe ____ _______________________________________ 80 
87 "*Miami (Ohio) ____________________________________ 81 56 Loyola (Chicago) ___________________________ 70 
67 Canisius _______________________ 65 81 Xavier (Ohio) _____________________________ 82 
85 Lamar Tech (Texas) _____________________ 73 63 Cincinnati _____________________________ 77 
86 Murray State (Kentucky) _______ 71 90 Detroit _________ .________________________________ 84 
basketball ECAC HOLIDAY FESTIVAL, N.Y.C. 83 Memphis State ___________________________ 73 89 Louisville _____________________________________ 79 
73 Villanova __________________________________________ 77 62 Miami (Ohio) _____________________________ 75 
76 St. John's (NY) ________________________________ 88 82 Loyola (South) _______________________ _____ 67 
94 Xavier (Ohio) _________ ____________________ 103 78 "St. Joseph (PhiL) ____________________________ 74 
69 Ohio Wesleyan _____________________________ 52 73 DePaul _____________________ ____ ____________ 79 
67 Louisville ________________________________________ 59 
*N"umher of overtimes 
202 
G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 




G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 
24 147 296 .497 61 92 .663 355 14.8 
204 
/:.. .. , 
,,- ' j 1 ~: 
C FCM FCA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 
14 5 17 .294 7 12 .583 19 1.2 
bill cassidy 
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G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 
25 231 401 .576 114 175 .651 576 23.2 
henry finkel 
Most Valuable Player (co-winner) 
206 
gordie hatton 
G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FT A PCT. PTS. AVE. 
25 103 271 .343 77 H4 .675 283 11.3 
207 
G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FT A PCT. PTS. AVE. 
25 98 203 .483 95 107 .888 291 11.6 
208 
chuck izor 
Most Valuable Player (co-winner) 
Alex Schoen Free Throw Trophy 
John L. Macbeth Memorial Award 
dennis papp 
G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 
20 40 93 .430 8 15 .533 88 4.4 
209 
•• JImmy powers 
C FCM FCA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 
19 14 42 .333 6 16 .375 34 1.8 
210 
G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE . 




G FGM FGA PCT. FTM FTA PCT. PTS. AVE. 
24 97 228 .408 49 63 .778 243 10.1 
212 
G. FGM FGA PCT. FTM FT A PCT. PTS. AVE. 




It looked like a normal season. There 
was a very tall center, and he was at least 
supposed to be pretty good. There were 
a couple of sharp, short guards. And two 
or three prospects for forwards looked 
promising. 
But of course there was nothing really 
definite. The ]ineup was fluid, tentative. 
It started like any other season. Akron 
visited the Fieldhouse, unbalanced the 
Flyers for half a game, and succumbed. 
Veterans Hatton and Izor proved themselves 
steady and ready; two fellows called Finkel 
and Burlong overcame some opening jitters 
sufficiently well to leave a lot of people 
wishing they had season tickets; and Bob 
Sullivan appeared to have regained the 
form he'd lost towards the end of last 
year. 
And so matters went for ten days: the 
lineup shifting, the players settling into 
the routine, the team winning. Then came 
Miami. 
Miami IS always tough at Oxford, and 
the Flyers were in foul trouble early, to 
boot. Finkel fouled out with almost four 
215 
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minutes to go , Dayton down by two, and 
Miami had the ball. They picked up 4 more 
free points in the next 90 seconds. The 
Redskins had the game in their pocket. 
But they couldn't keep it. Sullivan tipped 
two, Izor potted four, and Hatton and 
Bud ong both hooped the ball within 30 
seconds of each other. Overtime! 
Neither team could get more than a bas-
ket away from the other in the overtime, 
but Miami's last pair of points stood up 
under the thundering crowd for almost a 
minute, until Gordy Hatton made two with 
11 seconds on the clock. Second overtime! 
Dayton went ahead quickly on a brace of 
free throws hy Hatton and Burlong, and 
Miami had to foul. Izor's perfect four of 
four and a last-second layup by Burlong 
was the margin of difference. Pandemon-
ium! 
So the Flyers had their first rough one 
under their belts. But the season wasn't 
really normal, the team hadn't really jelled. 
This was apparent in the New York Holi-
day Festival, where the Daytonians dropped 
a seven point lead to Villanova after Big 
Hank fouled out. 
And when they came home, Xavier 
trimmed them in a wild, wide open game. 
They won three more, then lost five in a 
row. 
The team's problem was hard to diagnose. 
Perhaps they worried too much about the 
coach. Tom Blackburn was fighting to 
finish the season. 
He almost made it. The only two games 
he missed in 17 years he watched on tele· 
vision from a hospital bed. He never saw 
his distraught, grief.stricken team lose its 
rast, bitter game. Tom had battled, and 
lost his, the day before. Like a gentleman: 
with determination and grace. He never 
asked more than that of anyone. 
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frosh basketball 
Frosh Record 13-2-3 
V.D. OPPONENT 
87 Del Layne Builders . _____ ._ ... _._. __ ... _ .. ____ .. _____ .. _ 81 
85 Waynesville A.C. __ .. _._ ....... ____ ._. __ .. _______ .. _. 58 
65 WPAFB Kittyhawks __ ._._ .. _ .. _ .... _______ .. _ 81 
69 Miami Freshmen _ .. ___ ._ .. _._._. ___ . ___ ........... _ .... 77 
61 National Cash Register _. _____ . ____ . __ ... __ . __ .. 61 
74 Ford Vending Co. _ _ . ___ . ___ . __ ._ ......... 74 
95 Xavier Freshmen ........ _ ...... _ .......... _ ... _ ...... __ 77 
83 Del Layne Bujlders _ .. _ .......... _ .. _ ...... _ ..... _ .. _ 67 
75 WPAFB Kittyhawks .. _ .... _ .......... ___ ........ 57 
102 Suchers Packing Co. _ .. __ ........ _ ......... _._ 70 
83 National Cash Register _._. ____ . __ . __ 71 
93 Xa,'ier Freshmen ...................... _ ...... _ .............. 82 
72 Cincinnati Freshmen ._.'_'.'_ .. _' ___ " 62 
94 Waynesville A.C. .......... _ ............... _____ .. _ ....... _ . 56 
92 Bud's Cafe (Cincy) .. _____ ._._. ______ . ______ ... _ 66 
66 Miami Freshmen ._. _____ .. _ ....... ___ . __ ._._ ... __ . 66 
98 Bowman Funeral Chapel _._. _ ______ . ___ 61 




Row 1: Bob Johnson (Manager), Mike Shier, Bud Newberry, Jay Lushinks (Captain), Mario DeAnna (Asst. Captain), Skip Desmyter; row 2: 











is more than books . .. 
more than basketball .. 
it's a touchstone 
transforming experience . .. 
students come 
not to grow, but to learn . . . 
not to age, but to mature . . . 
mostly, outside the classroom . . . 
in an office, darkroom, lab .. . 
at a concert, bull session, dance . .. 
wherever people confront 


















dark at the top of the stairs 
238 
Row 1: Lou Vitacco, Pam Hecht, Bob Killian; TOW 2: Paula Reder, Sue 





• art serIes 
New York Chamber Brass Quintet 
Senator Douglas of Illinois 
242 
Walter Rostow John Ciardi Senator Douglas 




Standing: Freshman Attendants Donna Klosterman, Janet Rudy, Sheila Callahan, Ann Gitzinger; seated: Gloria Koester, Colombe 
Nicholas, Armonde Correll, Judy Dickinson. 
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• premIere judy and ann 
gloria and donna 
armonde and sheila 




























• • ann gltzlnger 




















• • JunIor prom 
mardi gras 
272 
queen pat buening 
273 
her majesty's court 












the best costumes 
277 
ten best-dressed coeds 
Armonde Correll, 
U.D.'s best·dressed coed Nancy Arena 
Pattie Drehs Sally Matousek 
278 
Dottie Bednarz Sandy Brellhole Andy Cerar 
Jean Nienberg Cay Shea Mary Schwamberger 
279 
ford caravan of music 
280 
herbie mann trio 
• • nIna SImone ron eliran 
281 
turnabout tag 
spring it la carte 
282 





























queen mary schwamberger 







• court Jesters 







top twenty students 
Row 1: Dennis Collins, Marilyn Musterman, Mike Sutherland, Pat Stewart, Gary Shepherd, Bonnie Mandina, Dobie Gilles; row 2: 
Dick Baker, John Leibold, Pete Jablonski, Dave Schweickart, Tom Mappes, Rich Hladysh; row 3: Tony Catanese, Roland Wag-
ner, John Bowers, Hank Prince, Charles McCrery, Bill Oldfield: 11lissing: Mike Steuerwalt. 
dick baker 
senior Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Flyer News editor 
OCNA president 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Scabbard and Blade 
Servers club 
Distinguished Military Student 
tony- catanese 
senIor Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
Student Council representative 
Athletic Committee chairman 
Elections committee 
Keystone club 
Chi Sigma Alpha 
Distinguished Military Student 
dale gilles 
senIor Louisville, Kentucky 
Student Council representative, 
past vice-president 
Homecoming and Spring Week 
chairman, two year;; 
Young Democrats 




senIor Dayton, Ohio 
Student Education Association president 
Dayton SEA delegation head 
Scabbard and Blade 
ROTC Gold Star award 
dennis collins 
junior Rochester, New York 
Student Council treasurer 
Finance Committee chairman 
Knick club 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Young Republicans 
Student Tutor Society 
ROTC Distinguished" Star a\\"ard 
rich hlady-sh 
senior Carnegie, Pennsylvania 
Student Council representative 
vice-president, freshman class 
SAC 
Theta Pi Beta 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Keyston~ club 




junior Milltown, New Jersey 
Student Tutor Society president 
Phi Alpha Theta president 
Far East Affairs committee 
education honor society 
SEA 
bonnie mandina 
semor Queens, New York 
Student Council representative 
Student Tutor Society 




Freshman Orientation committee 
charles mc crery 
sellior Columbus, Ohio 
Tau Beta Pi president 
Pi Mu Epsilon 
NSPE 
IEEE program chairman 
Off-Campus Housing: committee 
bill oldfield 





Freshman Orientation advisor chairman 
Student Progressive Party 
john leibold 
senior Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 




Tau Beta Pi 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
dorm advisor 
tom map-.I~es 
senior Cincinnati, Ohio 
ACS president 
Servers club 
intramural basketball and softball 
American Institute of Chemistry award 
marily:n musterman 
junior Louisville, Kentucky 
Flyer News news editor 
Freshman Orientation committee 





senior Cleveland, Ohio 
Flyer News 
Math club 
Pi Mu Epsilon 
Philosophy club 
Student Progressive Party 
Cleveland club 
junior Dayton, Ohio 
Student Council representative 




Scabbard and Blade 
International Affairs 
committee chairman 
Outstanding MS III cadet 
~at stewart 
junior Aurora, Ohio 
Student Council secretary 
Freshman Orientation committee 




Student Progressive Party 
dick wagner 
junior Dayton, Ohio 
Student Council vice-president 
Dayton club 
Phi Alpha Theta 
International club 
Student Tutor Society 
Student Progressive Party 
Pi Kappa Delta 
dave schweickart 
senior Columbus, Ohio 
Math club presid.ent 
Pi Mu Epsilon president 
Buckeve club 
Philos~phy club 
Woodrow Wilson Fellow5hip 
mil~e steuerwalt 
senior Levittown, New York 
Flyer News managing editor 
Exponent and Davtonian 
Writers club -
IEEE 




senior East St. Louis, Illinoi5 






Student Progressive Party 
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"We a ll know, that as the human body can be 
nourished on any food, though it were boi led grass 
and the broth of shoes, so the human mind can be 
fed by any knowledge. And great and heroic men 
have existed who had almost no other information 
than by the printed page." 
Ralph Waldo Emerson 
THE MEAD CORPORATION 




1733 S. Brown St. 
at Sawmill Rd. 




And may all your fondest hopes 
and ambitions come true. 
; 






930 Brown Street 





to the Class of '64 
congratulations 
to the 
class of '64 
downtown town & country 
miracle lane 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Artist's Material 
Signwriters Supplies 
Raw Wood Frames 
Silk Screen Supplies 
BERT L. DAI L Y, INC. 
126 East Third St. 223-4121 
DAYTON, OHIO 
DAYTON MONUME;NT CO. 
Designers and Manufacturers of 
MONUMENTS, MAUSOLEUMS, MEMORIALS 
GRANITE, MARBLE AND BRONZE 
1424 Alberta Street BA 8-1362 
South of U D Stadium 
B. G. DAN'IS 
CO., INC. 
General Contractors 











MARYCREST RESIDENCE HALL 
FLYERS HANGAR 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
Best of Luck 
to the Class of 
'64 
HAUER MUSIC HOUSE 
Compliments 
of 
SALEM CAMERA CO. 
335 Salem Ave. 
Dayton, Ohio 
When You Need ... 
OFFSET PRINTING ... 
LETTERPRESS ..• 
TAGS OF ANY KIND ... 
BUSINESS FORMS ... 
(We mfr. "PULL-EZE" carbon 
inlerleaved forms) 
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for most of us .. . 
college is a fleeting moment . . . 
four short years . . . 
the transitional stage . . . 
between adolescence and adulthood . .. 
a time of education ... 
growth . .. 
achievement . .. 
attained by .. . 
labor . . . 
contemplation . .. 
trial and error . .. 
leading eventually to maturation . .. 
but nothing remains constant . .. 
soon . .. 
buildings . .. friends . .. teachers . .. 
are gone forever . .. 
perhaps never to be seen again . .. 
memories persist . .. 
but even they . .. 
fade into nothingness . .. 
souvemrs . .. 
bridge the gap . . . 
enabling us to recall . . . 
the lost moments of the past . . . 
we have tried to gather . . . 
the most characteristic remnants of college life . . . 
we hope they will awaken many pleasant memories . . . 




As everyone realizes, a yearbook 
is the result of the efforts of many 
individuals, each contributing his 
particular talents to the end results. 
This book is no exception. Everyone 
Oi1 the staff did a commendable joh 
and the members of the faculty and 
administration aided us whenever possible. 
For this we are grateful and extend 
ollr thanks. However, in any organization 
there are always a few who do much 
more than is required of them, who 
give of themselves unselfishly in 
hoth time and effort. Marcia Russo, 
Mike Steuerwalt, Al Hill, and Phil 
Wiethom were such people. To them 
lowe an unrepayable debt of gratitude. 
I would also like to thank the con-
tributing artists, Bob Steuber, Mike 
Strouth, and Chuck McElligott. Finally 
I would like to thank Dee McAnespie 
and Brother Lackner for the patience 
they had with me. 
Joe Prasil 
Editor 




